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Fort Hays State University

Enrollment reaches record total
a.,, VlneeBsu." ....,.,.,.

Fort Hays State's record enrollment this fall did not come as a surprise to President Gerald Tomanek
-- he can explain the reason.
'.'People .in our area, throughout the
state and in other states are realizin~
FHS is a qual~ty institution." he 5aid.
The total number of students .
enrolled at FHS this fall is 5,863 2'19 more than were enrolled last fall
185 more than the previous
record of 5,678 in 1977.
Full-time equivalency enrollments
are up 166 over last year. Full-time
equivalency is calculated by dividing
undergraduate student enrollment
by 15, graduate student enrollment
by nine and totaling the two figures.
Class enrollments break down like
this: freshman, 1,470, up 38 over last
year: sophomores. 877. up 49:
juniors, 867, down 34; seniors, 908,
up 46; special undergraduates, 68, ·
up 41; and graduate students. 1,673,
up i9J
Off-campus or continuing education enrollment increased by five,
which equals three in full-time
equivalency.
The number of international
students has also increased. The fall
total is 128. a 43-percent\increase
mrer last fall. The stu~s""represent
28 countries from
the major
regions of the world e°i'~pt Canada.
Their majors fall into 34 different
areas . Nigeria leads with 64

and

lll1.

students, followed by Iran with 14.
Forty-three of the 128 are new to
FHS this year.
The enrollment increase this year
reflects a general trend of increase .
in fall enrollment. In 1975, fall ·

She said the admissions staff has
increased its traveling in order to
cover more high schools in the area
and to expand summer follow-up
programs for students interested in

FHS.

Headcount Heads Up

interested in their subject areas," she
said.
The admissions staff has also put
more emphasis on campus .visita; lions, she said, especially during the
fmonths of March. April and May.
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Last January and February, ·the
enrollment was' 5,141; in 1976,
staff sponsored a telethon to call
5,303; in 1977, 5,678; in 1978, 5,4~3;
students all over the Midwest. telling
and in 1979, 5,644.
them about FHS and how to enroll.
Becky Budke, assistant director of
Admissions publications were . also
admissions. said the admi$Sions
improved and updated. Budke said.
department has over the past year
"We also worked closely with
emphasized "a coordinated effort .
department chairmen so the deans
campus-wide" to attract students to
would know of prospective students
FHS.

1979

1980

"Once the students come and visit
the campus, we have a better
chance ·of enrolling them." Budke
said.
Or. Bill Jellison. vice president for
student affairs. said the increased
enrollment was made possible by
the ..best ever" administration, faculty and facilities at FHS and by the

public's realization-of this.
"I have a sense, having been
around western Kansas for a long
time, that in the last few years
· people have said that FHS has been
doing something," he said.
Jellison also cited the university's
increased efforts in obtaining more
students and greater state funding
and in improving campus activities
and appearance.
Jellison said FHS now has "the
best campus-wide programming
we've ever had."
He estimated that at least 90 percent of the people who visit campus
are "surprised at the beauty of the
campus, especially when compared
to the appearances of other colleges
in the area."
More students -have therefore
been going home and telling high
school students about what FHS has
to offer, Jellison said. He also said
people in western Kansas are beginning to realize that this section of the
state will always have a state school
and that school will be FHS.
Jellison is optimistic about future
enrollment at FHS because of these
factors, even though " this is
supposed to be the time when we
were to feel the drop in enrollment
- the most dramatically ...
"It doesn't seem possible enrollment can keep going up." Tomanek
said. He said, however. that he
does not feel the predicted decline in
college enrollments will be as sharp
as predicted.

Endowment to build S.S7,000 annex
M....,,,...

"The com~ittee voted to invest 1n
ahead .with building plans of its own. . ·~ffice could stiU move on <:ampus · footage of the current Endowment
present Endowment facilities to im"The idea of such a move by Enat a later date, in spite of the new
structure. Reisig said.
·
- While construction . ere~! - ~°-~---- ~~prove crowded working conditions,"
~owment or the Alumni Association
building plans.
"We hope that a progressive ex·
plete finishing touches to Rarick and
Tomirielcsald. "Thia should-alto pro- __ _lJ Jo__gttl ..lh~ ~.Q.<>'!'{~~!lt_t_o _utilize
_ "We consider this addition as a
terior on the Endowment building
Stroup halls, the Fort Hays State Envide a good-sized room for rece~
the materials of the Alumni Office;"· -property Investment," he ~id. ··of
will :reflect a progressive image to
dowment Ass6Ciation has just begun . tions and sociaJJunc_tions."
he said.
course, the Alumni Association must
donors," he said.
work on a S5i,000 addition to its
But Tomanek also said. campus
Tomanek said th~ new building
approve any move that they make."
The addition will have a special
present structure.
planning inctudes a possible comwould not stop the association from
Reisig also said bids for construeconference room ·avaitah!e-·to·cam- - The Endowment. headquarters of
bination of the Endowment with the
returning to campus. "This just
tion were taken. and Shade Conpus organizations for their use. he
FHS scholarship distribution and
Alumni Association, either on camopens more options," he said.
struction of Hays was chosen to
said.
private fund-raising, will attach a
pus or in the new facility.
, He listed three possible location
complete the plans. Shade is current"Endowment assets have grown
two-story wing on the south side of
"We are still considering moving
alternatives still under consideration
ly one of the Endowment's
six-fold since the organization
its current office across the street
the Endowment into a renovated
for the Endowment and Alumni of55-member group of trustees .
moved into the present structure in
from.Picken Hall. · · .... · - - - . . P..ickenHall.~µtsta~~fundingforthe
fices.
"Shade's bid was below the
19i2." Reisig said. "We will want
Both FHS President Gerald
building's remodeling ii yeftcfbe a~
-J'he · Endowm~nt can - &till join ...estimated .cost _o.f_suc.~. an _a_~diti_? n,
people to recognize this building as
Tomanek
and
Endowment
proved," he said.
Alumni in Picken Hall and sell their
and he is a long-time benefador ·or ....the home orfhe "Endowment.'' ·
Executive-Secretary Adolph Reisig
"Even if the Legislature approves
property, Alumni can join the Enthe association," Reisig said. "We
In regard to possible use of the
said the association's executive comfunds for the Picken Hall project this
dowment in .t he new building, or
are lucky to have a friend willing to
facility by the Alumni Association.
mittee approved the building project
year. it would be 1983 or 1984
they can stay apart, with close
do the job."
_
Reisig designated the second story of
before the Endowment could move."
liason between them," Tomanek
The new building, which will in·
the structure for possible alumni use .
Sept. 20, after deliberation with the
Endowment's investment and
Therefore. Tomanek said, the Ensaid.
elude a limestone wall around its ex"If the Alumni Association should
dowment committee decided to go
Reisig agreed with Tomanek that
terior, will have four times the
decide not to join us. we can always
finance committees.
use the second floor as rental property :· Reisig said.
;,~
Reisig. who- replaced Kent Collier••,
as the association· s executive
secretary July 1. said planning for
the Endowment addition "had been
underway long before I got here.
The project had been considered for
two years," he said.
"'This thing just did not happen
within the three months that I have
been here"

lty Ron Joluuo•
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What'•
Newa
'New•

Homecoming 1980 has
arrived, and to kick off the
festivities. Friday classes
beginning at 12:30 will be
cancelled for the Volga.
German Oktoberfest.
Fort Hays State's enrollment record of 5,863 for
fall 1980 was no surprise
to FHS President Gerald
Tomanek. See page 1.

....

This semester's rodeo
season had special

meaning for participants in
last weekend's ARC rodeo.
Leader photographer
. Charlie Riege_l__ and reporter
Joni Haxton
U1e . . . -- .......

cover

event. See page , .

Focas

This special edition
dedicates its Focus section
n'oihti-1g -else-but

. to'

Homecoming and

Oktoberfest. In addition to
a schedule of the up-

coming weekend. two
pages combine events
ranging from reunions to
the Little River Band concert. See pages I 2- I 3.

Sports

After notching a tie with
Kearney (~eb.) State College at its Homecoming
last Saturday. the football
Tigers will try to stop
Wayne (:--.eb.) State College
from returning the favor .

Meeting to involve
'trustee feedback'
The 55 trusltt:S of the Fort Hays
State Endowment Association will

i

i

mttt at · noon tnmonnw in the
Memorial Union tn discuss Endow ment activiti~ and proj~ts.
Adolph ReisiA. Endowment t"X ·
ecutive secretar-,·. said he ,s
prepared lor tnattt fe~ba<k nn
a
S20i.OOO in investment~
S 150.000 loan to athletics and 11
S5i.OOO buildinR addition
'"The yeArty mtttinit of tht' itoverninA board usually follows an llli!end.a. - Reisiit said. "but this is an ,m.
portant time of f~c~~ -A
The tnatttS. the Endowment's
itoverninll body which mttts 110nu..lly at HomKOminA. h.,d no in·
volv-ement in ~ther the athl~i< k'a.\n

I

f"labhl11s toadaea
Marita Romine, Great ~nd junior. puts the finishing touches
on a float sponsored by second floor McMinde5 Hall. --We're ex-

peeling a victory" is the theme of their float, featuring an 8-foot
tall pregnant Tiger.

or the buildinjl plans. with the ex~ion of trustttt who ~rve on ex-

ecutive. finance and in~ment
c-ommittttS.

Whf'n hf' conhrmf"d that !ht" F.ndowmf'nt ....-a~ hu1ldinQ a twcH1torv
add1t,on, Rt"1~1Q sai'd . ··:--001 ail
tru~lef's h,·we s,t-n lhf" plam Th,~
pro,~t ha~ not ~omt" tru~lt't'
hu~tnM-.\ 11nl1l thf' annual met"lmQ ··
If thr tru~,~~ plan to d1~uM
f'llher of lhf" invr~lmf"nh . Rf"1~1Q
~,ct. 11 ....,11
out~d~ the planne<l
c'lQt'n~ of thP mrrtmQ Th;it A~f'nda .
hf' Mtd. 1ndudM " po<..-<1blf' n.\mf'
chAn~f' from "f"ndn.,.,nrnt " tn "foun·
~!ton ·

··~o-st otht-r in,t1tut1nn~ .,f nur '"~
Alrt-Ady havf' Iha! namf" . · hf' '-'11d
In ,1~itl<)n to hnann,11 rt-pc,rt~ And
t-l('('t1on~ nf thrM- Of'W tni~tf'M . thf'
woup will honor lormf'r f'X~ut,vf'

~rf't,u--y ~f"nt Col11t"r . .,.ho rt-tirf'd
from hlS position July I Colh~r Wlll
-1lso l'>f' honorf"d -,1 Fr1Ctw·1
Endowmf'nl-Alumm b,tnqut-t -
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For state universities, $12 million
elude a student on the Board of
States, the Kansas organization is
the Legislature has been very recepmeans more money for teacher and
Regents, faculty salary increases and
generally thought of as one of the
tive lo our ideas and opinions,"
student salaries, financial aid and
increased state aid to Washburn
top three.
Bingaman said.
new programs in education.
University.
"When we first became a lobbying
---..,__.....,.__.uw...,·....._..Iii·_YdlALJh.~e-:-~ ....>J:=-"fo~r;;-;t;.:h~e-=e~ff.:.;ec:::at:-;iv-=-en:::e"';ss~o.:...fAS'-FK~e~f·_ _..:o;:r.2ga::.:n::.;.iz~a:.::ti-..::<>:;.n,......:.:in I 972. legislators
Associated Students of Kansas, a . forts, Bingaman • is pleased with
thought college studen!ss.::,w~erfeenn'tt·
group of students supporting higher
results. In relationship to other stusmart enough to get involved with
·education, attribute as their effort!
dent associations across the United
government operations. But now.
for state universities.
ASK began as a representative
<Formerly Singer co.1
group in 1979, descending from student activism of the 1960s.
Singer sewing machines
Bob Bingaman. executive director
Plus cabinets Ir vacuums
of ASK. said those "so-called radicals
Repair all makes
of the 1960s were actually the foreA
I
I 25
In addition lo the exh1'bits. health
runners of ASK and other student
pprox mate Y
health exhibits
1008 Main A.J.Cooley-Owner
. _ representative groups that.nQW. _pr0:: .... __ from -~!udent servi~e__ gr~~ps _and___tests will - be _available W('dn~sday.
vide the student input that wasn't
health departments . WIit be on
The ·1ests ·wiU·--be made- · without . - --- ---· - - - 615-9017 there in the 1960s."
display Tuesday and Wednesday in
charge.
ASK Campus Director Mark
the Sunset Lounge of Memorial
Tests include urinalysis, anemia.
Tallman and the Fort Hays State
Union.
diabetes, blood pressure, breast exPlan~e~ Parenthoo~. Kansas Lung
delegation will attend the orgariizaaminations, hearing and eye screenlion's legislative assembly Saturday
Asso~,a~ion. American Cancer
ing, height and weiRhl .
in Manhattan, where ASK represenAssoct~!ton, Emerge_ncy Pregnan~y
talives will vote on a number of
Counctlmg and the Diabetes Assoc1aMemorial Union Activities Board
resolutions which have already been
lion are a fe~ , of the- ·_g roups
and on<ampus health officials are
presented to campus directors.
represente~, Kathy Do~glas, Stuclent
sponsoring the health lair .
The issues will be further divided
Health Office nurse, said.
into priority and supportive issues
for which ASK will lobby. FHS will ·
have live representative posts.-based
on the formula of l member for
every 1,000 students.
·
Some resolutions to be considered
taming 4WD!
at the assembly include one concer··-..
ning· th'e ·usitotshioent7ees to pay
for academic buildings. Presently,
ca
• --1
students at ,University of Kansas,
Wichita State University and FHS
are paying for academic buildings.
Also to be debated are reimburse·
ment for non-student use of student
unions.
~
tank miser.
_.,'!' ··~.
Fri. & Sat. nights 9 p.m. - Midnight
Student
fees
go
toward
payment
-~ . .
.
from Kansas Cjty playing SO's rock-n-roll
,!:
ior the student unions, but use by the
rfk ~-.;~,
faculty and administration is essen•
~-r1-:
w;. ,. Jl.jf:.
tially free of a special fee. The
' :!:!:~,,~ .::;;,-.,.
1981 New car Showing
resolution would call for an addiThur. sat. sun. 2·5
Gone Fl•hlng
tional fee by non-student use or
Register for door prizes
Using a pitchfork and a trashcan. Al Ashmare , grounds departreimbursement of le~ .
Other issues to
discussed in:
• ·ment, fishes dead carp and catfish from the Picken Hall pond.
I

-p•••••••••••Havssewlng
center

Displays to highlight health
in union's Sunset Lounge

come on this .Homecoming to

MIKE'S

-

Homecoming
Oktoberfest
specials

- ~rdful;,o}Sb _,

THE TUNES

...That's a gas-

~~
ii"'

$1 NICHT
Pitchers or 2 cans or 2 bottles

~!

Remodeling to 'attract more donors'

The

SNOY[

I

·

.,.

D

.-

~1

For that reason. he said, it was
deemed practical to undertake tlft!
addition.
" In no way will this expenditure
take any money away from scholarships," Reisig said. "We hope the addition will attract more donors from
its appeal."

The Annual F.H.s.u~ Ski Getawav
. .Wloterpark * Marv Jane
January 4-1 o, ·1 gs·1

'

Fine cosmetics, cards &
Gifts. FREE Gift
wrapping for you also!

PII.LY
111.11 ••
II.II NWI

1007 Main

EA
OVER
$800AMONT
FOR YOURJUNIOR AND
S ..... OR
C)

Interested in math. physics or
For more details, simply see your
engineering., Then you could earn
Navy Officer Programs Represena.s much as S800 a month for your
tative . Or drop him a resume. The
junior and senior years in the
NUPOC-Collegiate Program
it
:•-iavy ·~ NUPOC-Collegiate Program
could be the start of a great
(:"ll,;POC is short for Nuclear Pro ulcareer .
sion Officer Candidate) '"eo:-:·-n_t_a_ct--=-L-1.""""=Bo~b-~M~i~lle...r---in-U~n-iv_e_rs_i_ty_____--t
Placement
0 c I.
I or 2 , or ca 11 co II e ct 316-37 4-3433
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Kobler•AMC. JEEP
RENAULT

ABC

Mall
sport
Shop
,s comlngwe
nave renacal
aownn111 &
x-countrv
eauioment

120 E. 12th ·1 formerly Hickoksl

was estimated at S 15,000, a figure
which included heating and airconditioning renovations.

· ;_ _

122:. ,-..

nuRs

Continued from Jl#Olle 1
The investment commit~e. Reisig
"In the first place . the
said, is limited in their investments
Endo wment's finance committee
by executive committee guidelines
rec ommended approval of the plans
and ,their own judgment. All three
b \' the executive commit~e. which
committees were involved in the apth en sent the appr oved project to
prcival of a $150,000 loan to FHS
the mv estm e nt committee." Reisig
athletics over the spring and sumsa id. "The in\'estment committee
mer.
then passed final approval of th e ex"An investment -of this size is not
pansi on.
unusual for us ... Reisig said.
"All • co mmittees passed them
unanim ously. · he said . __ _ _ ____ . __ ... -~-en~~~ti~-°--~~_t~-~-~ri~inal building

It's a road-

-

APPiications are available ·at th_e Stu~ent
service center in the Memorial union
or call 628-5306
Better hurrv only limited space!
Trip Includes:

tr 6 nights Jodging at High countrv Haus luxury condos
tr Transportation
tr 6 day lift ticket
.

-:r 2 major parties with live entertainment .
tr A beer and cheese party on the mountain

- : - - - - - - - - - - - -~~ - - - - - - - ---·- ···----- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -
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RHA polka
dance-with
Eddie Basgall,
8:30 p.m.,
Memorial Union.

Wlaat'• Ahead

3

Oktoberfest celebration, 9:45 a.m.-5 p.m ..
Frontier Park .
Company, 8 p .m., Felten-Start Theatre, $4
·reservations.
Homecoming concert featuring Little
.River Band.and _opene_r_Dirt Band, 8

p.m .. Gross Memorial Coliseum. · ·--~··- ·_.. ___ --

~oc Club
picks leaders
: Sociology Club 1980-81 officers
~were elected during a mixer last
:Thursday.

The newly elected club officers
are Jay Fellers, Hays senior, president; Lynn Hauschild. Oakley
senior, vice-president; and Melody
Allen, Garden City sophomore,
secretary-treasurer .
Approximately 30 students attended the mixer.

Qblden gallery

.~!1t!q~e~
•furniture
•fine Glass

"Quilts
"Prfmltlvu

PHONI 91:1•818•1914

Bu y

706 MIJn • Hays Cuy. KanMs 6760 l
Sr II
Appra1sr
PlttN

Eetat e-s

.welcome sack Alumni!

IIIEL'I IIHERY
HOMECOMING SPECIALS

c,azea

Donuts S1 .89 dz.
Coffee Cakes 79c
French Bread 3-for S1
Turnovers 3 for 59c

WILKIN& DISTANCE FROI CAMPUS
209 W. 10

Call-in orders: .

825-201 &

'Dracula· auditions scheduled ·

4

Homecoming parade. 10 a .m .. Main
Street.
Pre-game ceremonies, I p.m .. Lewis Field
Stadium.
FHS football vs. Wayne (Neb.) State
College, 1:30 p .m ., Lewis Field Stadium .
CompanS,,8 p.m., Felten-Start Theatre.

Psychology
to offer
weight clinic

Auditions have been set for 7 p.m . both Sunday and Tuesday in
Felten-Start Theatre.
All are welcome to try out for the auditions, Shapiro said.
For more information. contact Shapiro al 628-4449 .

Cheerleading _tryouts ·to be Oct. 7
Tryouts for 1980-81 basketball cheerleaders will be Tuesday 3:30 p .m .
in Cunningham 128. F~more information. contact Cathy in the athletic
· office. 628-4377 .

The Carnival of Shadows will
feature special speakers on varii1us
topics , ranging from werewolves tu
blood . Movies and film presenta·
lions will also be offered
throughout the festival, Oct. 29-31.
All sessions will be in the Fort
Hays Ballroom ul the ~1emorial
Union, and will be without charge.

A work.shop on weight control
will be offered by the dt>partment
of psychology Oct. 1().11. The
workshop is titled "The Psychology
of Weight Control."
- Registration will be .at-8:~.m- Friday in Weist 200.
One hour of credit can be
earned. For students already en·
rolled in 15 hours or more. the cost
is $3.50. Otherwise, the course will
cost S23.
Pam Kingsley, workshop instructor. said the workshop will ·offer an
alternative to fad diets.
It is designed for persons 16
years of age and older, and will
help with goal setting and behavior
modification, she said.

Political Science Club to organize
The Political Science Club will organize al 4:30 p.m . Wednesday in. the
Trails Room of ~1emorial Union. Call Richard Heil al 628-5394 for more
information .

Catholic Center to have breakfast

Youth grants
W.
--.
.
.
_
.
•
t
.
t o supp emen ----- -- - - projects
Job workshop set for Wednesday
.

The National Endowment for the
Humanities is offering youth grants
for independent out-of-classroom
projects in the humanities.
Youth grants are individual and
group awards made expressly to
young people for humanities pro·
jects of their own design . Donna
Ruder. career counseler. said .
Students can talk with their ad·
visers and professors to get ideas
for projects, Ruder said.
There are two categories of
awards, $2,500 or less and more
than $2,500 . Special guidelines are
specified for each category in the
application .
Application forms are available al
the Career Planning and Placement
Office, Picken I 00 . There is a
postmark deadline for preliminary
narrati\·e; Oct. I 5. The formal application deadline is :-;ov . 15.

Caligari keeps
·planning
for f estiv_al
Planning continues for the
Revenge of Dr. Caligari"s Carnival
of Shadows, the annual Halloween
festival coordinated by Dr . Robert
Luehrs. associate professor of
history.

The Catholic Campus Center will sponsor a Homecoming breakfast
after the 11 a .m. mass Sunday, at the center, 506
6th. Reservations
should be made before tomorrow by calling 625-7189 or 625- 7396.

The Career Planning and Placement Office will sponsor a jobsearching workshop at 8:30-10:30 a .m. Wednesday in the Trails Room of
the Memorial Union. Students may call the Placement Office to sign up
for the workshop .

Free flu shots available to students
Flu shots are available free of charge to students in the Student Health
Office until the end of the semester . The flu season peak is January and
lour weeks are needed to build antibodies, a Student Health Office nurse
said

Ct)ildren·s council to meet. view film
The Student Council for Exceptional Children will meet a t 7. p.m . Tuesday in Wiest Hall. All members are encouraged tu attend to see a film
presentation .

Red Cross Bloodmobile here Tuesday
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will attempt to reach a 200 pint go al from

9 a .m . until 3 p.m. Tuesday in lhe Fort Hays Ballroom in ~lemor, al ·

t ·nion . \\'alk-ins are welcome.

-- ·-·-··· ······ --·-·--··. - ·-·- ----·- ---------- . . .
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The Ladies Department has been REVAMPED.
We've exp~nded into a bigger area on the main
floor to give you a wider choice of quality
famous-maker clothing. To celebrate this exciting change, we're offering fantastic fall sav- _
ings during our fall REV AMPING Sale. Come in
tomorrow, register for a Sl00.00 and a SS0.00 gift
certificate and take advantage of the many great
Fall buys.

I

I

.t

• Free pair of hose to the first 200 ladies
• Register for 5 150.00 in gift certificates
• Take advantage of all the tremendous savings
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Ladies Winter Coats

•vouthcraft . Country Pacer . Berty Rose . New
• England Leathers . Lass,e . Sk.,n Gear Emo,re
eBreeze Boy. Misty Valley

\
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Fall Dresses

e

Sizes 1 2 '·, to 2 4 •., by Countess . Lady Jerin,ter
.Bette< Half Sizes 6 to 20 by Henry Lee . Lillian
R~A . J T
eFtagg

•

e

Jean Lesl•e

n. ....,n rt-.

M,ss Sandy . Edith

Coordinates

:
e
•

•
•
•
•

e
•

•

Jantien Fall Fashions

•
e
e
e

Sizes B to 1 B
•
Slack.s
Red . Black Grey Camel. Brown . Navy
Jackets
Black. . Grey
Sk,r1s
Black . Grey
Blouses
Two Styles.

Graff SporfJWtar
S•zes 6 to 20
Velour Grouo ,n Red and Green
POlyeste< & Wool ,n Plum

e
•
•

e
•

.....................................
~I.
et,Y Mr AJex. Lady Graff . Countess

•

Open Sunday 1·5 p.m.
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FHS: ~oday ·and tomorrow

Ode to
Oktoberfest

HAPP'{

As Fort Hays State alumni return to campus, they will be welcomed by
sense of transition.
There are .two clear signs of_ change and progress as 1980 winds to an
end. New Rarick and Stroup halls near -completion; promising vastly im-· · ··
proved facilities for nursing, education, art and other departments
waiting impatiently for breathing space. At the same time, a number of
new administrators have taken over the eeins of university policy.
·Despite ominous warnings of decline, alumni coming home will be
greeted with the news of a record enrollment. facilitated by new programs, redoubled recruiting and increased emphasis on treating the student as a valued client. As the pool of available students shrinks, they
find themselves a far more important resource to the school.
In cooperation with a strong and active student government, new and
old administrators have worked to expand the admirable tradition of student input into campus decision-making. The executive director of the
Associated Students of Kansas recently praised FHS for its .dedication to
educational' issues and organizations and for providing leadership -on the
national level.
· The fall sports programs are off to strong starts this season, as the new
athletic administration moves to regain financial security and public
respect. A revitalized union activities board and special events committee have entered a second year of impressive, diverse programming.
Problems remain, of course. Fulfulling the oft-stated "destiny" of FHS
will not be easy, especially because that destiny remains unclear even to
friends of the university. But at this Homecoming, a time of institutional
pride, Fort Hays State has much to be proud of.

Q KTOBE R f"E:ST l

German l am and German l'U be,
every Oktoberfest is fun for me.
- I wake at dawn on that Friday morn,
. . _.. .. .
· · ·at 9:-45 tMy blow-the horn • .. ··-- --- ··- - ·--. .. ···-·
First in line to tap the keg,
impatiently l wait, stamping my leg.
The beer runs free, the foam is high.
with every drink the weekend slips by.
The bierocks l gobble by twos and fours
after a dozen, l count no more.
Then it's back to the keg for another refill,
Eyesight growing dimmer, my head doth
reel.
The other booths I stumble p.ut,
They aren't important, they won't last.

JW/d: Griff
:~...

rll

Cbuiy GrUrith.'•

But the beer is here and in my hand.
.to hell with the attractions. who hears

tiand.- ---- ·------ · -- --- ----- ---

Construction machinery on campus had barely quieted before the buzz
of chainsaws across the street signaled yet more construction - that of a
$57,000 addition to· the Fort Hays State Endowment Association.
The association, with the approval of its executive, investment" and
finance committees, is going ahead with an extensive building project.
But when the association's 55-member governing body of trustees gather
for their annual meeting tomorrow, trustees not on those committees
will have their first look at plans already underway.
Without any deliberation or consideration by the trustees at large, the
construction continues, FHS athletics sells concession items and the· Endowment Association earns returns on these projects called "investments."
But .at a time when scholarships for recruitment are key concerns to
enrollment personnel, and at a -time when ramifications of a S 150,000
loan to athletics are yet unknown, any actions without complete Endowment Association consideration could hurt private giving at FHS jn the
long term.
FHS students, facuity and administration deeply appreciate the financial support of an Endowment Association willing to help the university
when money is tight.
For that reason alone, the end of any Endowment Association investment must justify the means - and both must be considered by all Endowment Association trustees.

. '~Lumwnity --~ -. -· ----

eauer

the folk dancers too .

The craft demonstrations uptown,
the parade I slept through.

I heard it was "Worlds of Fun" this year.

but I was too busy drinking to share in the
cheer.
l did go hear the Little River Band,
but did l sink or swim getting back to dry
land?
The Homecoming game, I also sat through.
though I missed half-time entertainment,
while talking to my booze.
The marching band they say sounded great.
the Tiger Debs too, were definitely first rate .
The Homecoming queen I can't seem to
place,
Oh, l hope it was Stuckey, did she win the
race?
Sunday afternoon I finally awoke,
my body felt like nibber:, my hangover no
joke.
Yes, I survived Okh,_ :rfest '81 ,
but it's sad to know, I missed all the real fun.
l hope all of you , won't play the fool.
yes, enjoy the booze and ·your friends. too.
But look around, experience what's here.
there's ~ e to Oktoberfest, than just beer.
beer, beet'. - ·-

Leader to aim for
true leadership
Several ·issues 480; the . Leader Jtalf used
tihs page to circulate a public opinion fonn

for students, faculty members and staff to
make suggestions about improving the
paper. We wanted to know how you. the
reading public, want the paper you help support through student fees to be operated.
At the same time. we initiated a series of
discussions among staff members concerning
how we could improve the internal operation of the paper, the quality and scope of
news and the general phil~phy of lhe
Leader.
·

University Luder. the official Fort Hayj State FcAlure editor..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Leslie Eikleberry
ne~ipape_r. ii ~blished on Tuaday and Friday e.xc~ Sports editor. - . . .. .... ... . . ... .. .. ... . Bob Cramer
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51990.
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Christian values, Reagan goals needed
E.ditor:
Mark Tallman·s column in the Sept. 23
Leader to some was the most inspiring column in recent years, but then it has not had
much competition.
It is true Gov. Ronald Reagan has Jaid this
nation n ~ to return to the values held by
our founding fathers . And yes. Reagan is supported by many Christians. who are for the
fint time in many years demanding ~ual
time in WMhinton D.C.. is this not a tree
country? Correct me ii I am wrong. Onutians pay taxes, too . Yet !here is II rumor I
must do away with now and forever . That
rumor is Reagan"s running mate is Ayatollah
Ruholllah Khomeini. Real(an·s runninA mate ,
in truth. is Geoq~e Bush. II my sources are
correct. ~rRe Bush ls not ~en a foUower
of Islam.
By now. everybody and their brother is
aware our founding fathen were noC entirely
tull-Rm~I Christians. My thoughts upon that
i.uue are ··5o whatr Our founding fathen
may have been deists. yet Reagan it not SUfl·
gesting we ucribe to the deist bible. What
Reagan suggests is a return to the values we
lmt along lhe way to Vi~nam and frtt sex.
V&lues of life. life of thote born and those
awaltinR birth nine months alter conception.
A rdum to the value of
God We Trust. - A
return to the value of honesty and an honest

,n

.

day of work . A return to the value of placing
high esteem upon women. moving ahead not
placing women behind or in front of men, but
at the side of man . Many. ii not all, Christians
value these principles. we choose to support
the candidate who exprcucs concern for our
interests.
anyone in his right mind really
believe Reagan wishes to build up lhl.s nation
upon fr~ grav" of thousands of Indians.
the sweat of slaves, black 11nd white, and the
oppression of women? With statements such
as th~ . I believe the columni..11. not Ouutians. are Rdting over~motional.
Reagan 1u~es1s (not impot,ej) that a nation
must have high value in order to function
and Rfow . Oltistians are not asking. --what
can our country do for us. but what we can
do for our country." Reagan and Chri.ii&na
realize some are.as nttd to be ovtthau~.
stming with bur values. The ptoblems facing
our nation are complex and flumemus.
beyond human abiltty to correct. God says in
II Chronides i :14. -u my people. who are
call~ by my name. humble themselves and
pray. and tttk my face and tum from their
wkked waya. t~n I will hear from heaven.
will forgive their lin, and will h~ their

1And.-

Ly1e Markey

O.,y Center teniof

the

1 missed the medicine show,

More deliberation needed

dunng umveruly holiday, and examination ~ - Of.
fices are located In Martin AJlffl Ha.II. Haya. Kan .. 67601.
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To announce the results of our survey and
self--(!valuation, and unveil some of the
changes we hope to implement. the staff
chose this special Homecoming edition. This
iss~ sets some recordl in the history of Fort
Hay;s State journalism. It is the largest paper
· by number ol J>43es. and the advertising
saJe:smen sold more than ever before. It in·
eludes the most extensive use of color. Art·
work and full.page design. We hope it adds
tomerhing special to your Homecoming
celebration.
Only a handful of surveys were returned.
which wu disappointini;r; but hardly s ~
rising. It is impossible to tell whelher this
means most readers are basically satisfied or
just don't give a damn. The answer lies
somewhere between !h~ two poles.
A few d&ys after the survey appeared. a
Leader reporter brouRht me a copy of an article he believed coold help explain part of the
problem ~enced by the Leader. as well
as many other M-WSp,Apen today. trom the
New York Timet on down . Written by Henry
Fairlie in 1be New R~t>,k. the author
an ~ I upheld by editon of papen
in An older, and 10me think, better era ol
ioumalism; ..,o s,e,e life steadily and Stt it

~ e.-

There are ~ny ways to inter-pret th.It dictum. but for the kader. the challen~e is
sim~y stated_ 1be task of our paper is to
report the n ~ and
who make and
are affKted by the
all aaoss this c ~
pus of 6.000. The facts of this n ~ m~ be
anan~ in a way In which the whole Ufe of
this univttsity ls presented dearly and totally. We cannot see the various departme11ts,
dubs.
living 1f0UP1 and economk:s as

separate little compartments, but as they are
- interacting parts of a whole.
The Leader has ohen been criticized for
too many stories about politics and government. This is a valid criticism - not because
these things are unimportant or boring, but
because we have ohen failed to show their
importance or make them interesting.
The Leader has been accused of negative
journalism, constantly looking for mud to
throw. If this ha.s been the case. and we do
not believe it to be, we hope this issue shows
we are as interested in the positive as the
negative. But we would also say - do not
blame the bearer of bad news, blame the person responsible.
One area, in which we have found problems, is our coverage and treatment of arts
and cultural events. This ls.sue contains our
fir~ "Fine Arts' page; 11 new. weekly feature
designed to increase our coverage of human

Tlae Bottom Llne
Marla T•l!•n•
expreuion on campus and in Hays. It is
designed 10 complement the monthly
magazine. The Big Creek Review.
Virtually every survey Jaid that major
1ports in the paper are covered at the ex pense of minor sports. A real effort to correct
this imbalance has been made this semester.
and we will continue that effort. Apparently.
the notion that the P\fblic is not interested in
minor spor1s and intramura!J iJ incorrect.
Although m01t surveys were generally
pie~ with tfle phyiical appearance and
orRanization of the paper. some readers have
complained that the Leader contains too
many adver1isementl. While too many ads
can sometimes
distracting , ad sales now
make up over tw~hirds of the Leader's
operating budget . The more money we c.tt'I
raise through advertisin5i. the less is ntt<k-d
from the studen, activity fee _
Our biggest R{)al in news reporting is to
publish sto~ that are both relr· . ,1 .... 1 in·
teresting. /U the vast majont·. ,.f " r ·~"de~
are st~nts. uudent issue! ..,--; f! co;;•
dominate our coveraae We I,
to i, .. · •
the number of student lnt~w~ . ... v•,, .. ,,
and profit~. and will ronrtnue to welcome
comrMnts and story suggestiOM.
When a ltory concerning your group is
missed. It is not be-cause we <fid noc want to
run It. or thoulht lt was unimportant. The

'

staff consists of almost 50 people trying to
juggle classes. journalism and many other ac·
tivities. This does not excuse us when stories
are missed, but we hope our readers realize it
is a result of oversight, not malice . This week.
we hope lo finish printing forms for story
ideas and Fort Notes, so our message system
will be_m(lre. ~c~_urate . .These forms will be
distributed to all groups on campus.
We have been pleased with the amount of
public discussion going on in our letters sec·
tion _ We encourage readers to continue to
write. To increase public input. we are opening the Forum page to columns from the
public at large . Anyone interested in writing
a guC$t column should submit his work for
consideration by the editorial board at Martin
Allen Ha ll .
To conclude, readers may find it useful to
examine the general philosophy that we
hope guides our editorial content.
We believe the Leader must truly be a
leader at FHS. by bringing the public·s alienlion to the progress. problems and promise of
the un iversity; by suggesting new directions
of action and development: by defending the
rights of every part of the un iversity com,
munity - students. faculty. administration .
alumni and the people $erved by her programs - and by promoting higher education
whenever and wherever possible . ·
We do not believe that the student ran any
longer be catei;rorized .u an I 8-22-year-0ld
child. Studenu increasingly reprM-ent all aQe
grou~. They have bttn granted alm05t full
rights as adulls and cilium Accordingly. we
Stt no reason to deny them input into the
decision-making procMS of the university.
certainly not on the itroundJ of immaturity .
We believe that FHS must play an everl{Towing role as the educational. intdl~ tual
and cultural w"ll~pring of western Kansas .
not by concen1ra1inR th~ qw.lilies. but by
d~rsinR them
We believe thl'lt . l'l.5 the most educated 11nd
enlighten~ mindJ in \OCiety. thf' university
community ha.~ a ~?Kial role in advanrmi.
the well-being of 1111 mankind. throu$fh the
,dences and tht" humanit~. rt"a50n .\nd

ri-ligion .

Finally . belit"ve it or no t . w t- Imo"" Wt" c im ·,
.1ke either ou~lves or the rest of tht" world

~riuosty Th.11 iJ why the lA-11d.-r T,izt"r
and humorous writen Wlll continut" ro
enliven the Forum P,,.Re
Th.al is also why 171 quit wrilinR. and wuh
everyone a happy Homecominiz and indullfent Okt~Nt .

· loo
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makes it clear that the beauty on the screen is not
without price. It requires discipline and the willingness to
.._-SaCrifice.now (atJuture g@4, These qualities often seem
swallowed up in the hedonism of the "me generation."
we've got ya coverea with: :
This breakdown of standards has resulted in a society
that makes the dulling throb of disco its most popular
In 1978, Robert Stigwood of RSO Records, Barry 9ibb music, Playboy its most expressive literature, and rollerof the Bee Gees and John Travolta unleased Saturday skating the highest form of physical grace. When swept
Night Feuer and Grease to prove that movie musicals, up in the excitement of Fame's energetic pulse, the
which had been on the wane for many year&, could make viewer unconsciously gives thanks that some artists keep
a killing twice - at the box office and at the record real culture alive.
counter. Suddenly, movie musicals were all the rage .
it .is. hard l<>teil whether records 'h'e1p sell · -But.for aUltl ~ebrati?n of_ arl.aod_~~.lfil'!..t:a..P.! d~·-· . -·-- -··- _ _
more movies ·or movies help sell more records. Among not ~onfuse artistic ~uah~y with material su~cess. Inlact,
the bi est attractions of this season have been All That it paints a rather grim p_1cture_ of. the artl_st s future. The
gg
·
forces of greed and· expJ01tahon wait beyond · the
Jazz. The Blues !1rothers, Xanadu and Road,~- . .
schoolhouse doors. The best actor passes up a scholar-----SHORTS----One of the best of the new blockbuster musicals 1s cer· ship to head straight for Hollywood: a few-years later, he
tainly F_ame, which boasts_probably the ~st combinati?n is waitinR tables back in Manhattan. Coco, the beautiful
One Rack Russell Trim Shorts
of singing, dancing, . acting, orchest~allon and ~c,al singer and actress, waits confidently for her big break.
rele~ance. Fame a~o~ds the worst pitfall of Ameri~~n What seems to be a grand opening ends up a sleazypor$2.95
One Rack Ladies
mus~cals - the studio~ tende~c~ to frost the_ story ~1th nographic screen test. Facing the camera, topl_ess and
Dodger Cal·Sport
One Rack Dodger Shorts
senllme'htal sugar<oating. Art1sll~ally dynamic , the him sobbing with shame, her arrogant claim that "tJtS book
$1.95
_Wear
Active
manages to be thought-provoking, as well as foot- bands" comes back to haunt her. In his reckless struggle
tapping. It's a movie with a message - in some ways. a to recreate Freddie Prinze, Ralph begins down the same
kind of West Side Story of the 1980s.
road that led to Prinze suicide.
-----SHOES-----Fame aims high. If it does not succeed completely, it Fame develops its basic themes very well . But certain ·
does more than most movies even attempt. It chronicles questions are not addressed. Art may be the salvation of
- - - ROYALS FANS - - Adidas Vienna
the experiences of six students at New York's High a talented few, and perhaps offers some hope for the rest
School of the Performing Arts to suggest the need for of humanity. But what about the less talented? The
Running Shoes
cultural rebirth, to rouse society from its stagnation and school offers hope to a select group; to the rest, little.
Royals Baseball Jerseys
Reg . S30.95
·stow decline. Ai the same time, it raises skeptical ques$16.95.
ONLY
tions about that very thesis, and gives artistic "success" a The most gripping parts of the film lie in the relations be·
NOW $24.95
tween the artistic lives of the students and their harsh
punishing critique.
·- ··- ,; ..
Like so many movies, Fame uses New·York as a symbol
..
'~
.,_. f·
of America as a whole. But this is not the glamorous I.and
of Opportunity lauded by Woody Allen's Manhattan . The
Prinled T ·Shirts
action is set mainly in the incredible ruin of the south
'
AJD
St.95
Bronx. Students share ugly tenements with their broken
Superstri pe Caps
families and climb over great heaps of garbage and rubconfrontations with the facts of ghetto life. Ralph. a comPrinted Jerseys
ble on the way to school. through crowded streets of
ic who burns with resentment over the human lragedy of
$3.95
SS.95
\.
....
Winos.junkies and pimps. For most, the school is a way his family and race. is the best example of this inner
perhaps the only way - out of the spreading human
struggle. Bui in the story, he never learns to reconcile his
waste and physical decay.
talent with the problems of his blood.
, - - - - - - N E W ARRIVALS------...
Literally, the talente~ young singers, dancers, musi- Fame has much to commend it. The major characters are
Ascot Warm·ups
$30.95-$42.95
clans and actors of the school are looking for a way out of
portrayed by unknown young performers who turn in
(available in Black & Gold)
. the ghetto. Symbolically, their cultural rebirth is
first-rate work, supported by equally impressive actors,
presented as a means to combat the social decli~e . · musicians and dancers. The quality of acting never really
Southern Athletic Warm-Ups
Rebirth is a strong theme of the film. The actors don new falters. Coupling this with realistic, stark settings and imS54 .95
(Navy. Maroon. Silver)
personalities; Doris, a young actress, wants a new narrle.
aginative photography, the film keeps a firm grip on the
\.
A rejected dancer vows to switch to the drama depart- · viewer·s attention. The song-and-<iance numbers are exment. Ralph, a young comic, struggles to recreate his cellenl.
idol, Freddie Prinze. The final musical number contains
J\ere are some weaknesses. of course. Prqbably the
the line, "I celebrate the joy of rebirth."
most serious is the fact that the film is too short to do
••
•
,
DOUBLE
SPORTING
That final song, one of the most dazzling notes in a justice to the lives of six or more students over a four,
GOODS, INC.
brilliant score. has another important line ... I sing the
year period. There is not enough time to develop any
:.J
body electric," and concludes with the promise, "One day
subplot as strongly as ii should be. Many incidents are
. l
we shall all be one."
isolated, unconnected with the rest of the story.
. )5'1109 Main
Hays, KS
625-7388
Fame stresses the need for shared artistie,experience.
Although a number of changes occur in most of the · ·,
The best example of art as a great unifier is an infectious· cha.racters. they do not represent the sort of maturation
ly rhythmic number that occurs in the crowded lunch- process that is expected. From beginning to end. they
room cin the first _day of school. A few musicians hardly seem to have passed from freshmen to seniors.
restlessly begin to rap their hands and drum 5t icks on th e
Ar.J..other criticism must be that. for street-wise New
tables. A beat develops out of chaotic· noise . A piani5!
Yorkers. the kids often seem rather naive about the way
joins in. then another. Blacks. whites. Puerto Ricans
the world works. The students sometimes seem confused
begin to clap their hands, swayin~ to the beat as o th er in· or appalled by things that ought to seem almost natural.
truments join in. Dancers begin to dance; singing begins.
natural.
Soon, the kids are united into a single, joyful expression
in music.
A final major weakness lies in the filming of the dance
sequences. Although good dances are strongly sugJ'he film never abandons that theme of shared artistry· gested. we never get to see enough to judge for
·1·-J
.
A brilliant musician named Bruno fights a running battle ourselves. Most of the dance that ends up on the screen is
with a teacher who insists that solitary music, like .simply_pra~ti~e rou_tine~ - It certainly does not compare
Bruno's hi.ig'e synthesizer, rieglectflm Important ·aspect'- with the kind of ·acting and . musical tafenf displayed . .
of music - he calls the practice masturbation. Ralph, the throughout the film .
comic, says in his routine "Friends are important. yeah,
Of all the musicals to play in recent years, Fame profriends are important:· It makes a convenient transition
to the punch lines, but becomes painfully prophetic when bably does the best job of presenting a realistic. relevent
story. In many ways a defense of art for art·s sake. it is
begins to drown his frie nds hips in drugs a nd
unusually honest in its characters and consequences.
.

·.
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Up from the ruins

HOMECOMING

MONEY SAVING SPECIALS

... These days:

½ PRICE

---½ PRICE---

'Fame'

""'----------------"'

,

,i;,
-

-Jf..~--

stud·ent ·aook.~Exchange

Will be OPEN Sa1.
--~
11-~ and 4-5

Presenting art as a unifying device, the film also implies. more subtly, that art fosters a sense of excellence.
Social critics have suggested that our society, in recent
· years, has been plagued by a decline in standards of excellence. The teachers at Fame's high scllool force their
students to accept. a toughening process increasingly rare
in American education: rigid course requirements, hours
of practice and rehearsal in their chosen ffelds. Fame

'New Navy' sails
backward in time
One of the most unusual movies you may ever see is
now playing al the Mall Onema. The Final Countdown is
part science fiction. part military promotion film . It is
hard to think of anything else remotely like it.
The story is about a time warp which hurls the USS
Nimitz from a modern~ay patrol off the co.ut of Hawaii
back to Dec . 6, 1941 - the day before Pearl Harbor wu
auackNi. The crew finds itself sailin!( ~tween undefended Pearl and the huge Japan~ fleet. about to embark on the biggest surprise anack of them all . and fare-1
choices of action which may alter the course of history .
This kind of implausible plot is not the only thin!! that
~s the film off so distinctly . The cast of biR-oame actors
who star in the show ue supportNi by the obvious
amatuen who man the real Nimitz . Some of the the
special effects have a hauntin11ly bizarre result on the
mood of the movie .
Whal is particul.arly inter"tini;i about this film is the
dunging perception ol the Ameriun 11rmNi forces . It
may be that such movies as Th~ DH,- Huntn and
A.r,oa,lypu Now will RO down as the final gre111
statements ol the post Vietnam anti-war sentiment in this
nation. Many movies" themes Sttn to~ l!lifting !>Ack to
the notion that war is a tou11h. dirty. tragic busineu. but it
is still a job which must be done . The hand-wringin11 over
'Vietnam ls IUttly ebbing u a new t~ of patriotism and hawkishness - rolls In.
I

I

I

The progress of the graduating class from auditions to
commencement is a story ·=c,f triumph . The film is lull of
moments of visual and audio beauty. small and large. The
concluding performance is a grand summation of the
movie's central theme. a restatement of John Keats'
famous verse:
Beauty is truth; truth beauty - that is all
Ye know on earth and all ye need to know.
The supposed decline in U S military mength.
especially in comparison lo that of the Soviet Union . has
been a major topic of discussion in recent months. But
there is no evidence of that here . Faced with a bewil-.
dering situation. the crew of the Nimitz responds quickly
and competently to the situation. preparing with almost
unseemly haste to destoy the Japanese fleet in defense of
the homeland . A !(real deal of the film looks like Navy
recruitin!( movies - exciting manuevers on a great aircraft carrier . dogfights in the sky and rescues at sea .
For those who don·t like sabre-rallling. more inter~I is
provided by what one character calls the .. fascinating
paradoxes of lime travel."" With detailed knowledge of

'The Final Countdown'
.,, 1tl•rlll

T.11,..,...

the history of the past 40 years. the lime-travelers have
the templinl! chance to try to alter that history for the
better ff. that is. they can figure out whiit really is ··~tter ··
They lace another naAAing problem . u well . II lhey
alter the future. how can they, who wen• part of the
future . t-ver return 10 it~
The ITl(')vie rii~ th~ questions. it doMn 't try to
anr,,,er them . One of The Fino/ Coantdown ·, Jtrenl{lhs is
a quick and study plot. which holds audience interttt
i\nd awueneu lhroul!hOl.lt.
The sho\l is also SU?P0!1ed by some good perlor·
mance:s from a veteran cast . Kirk Douglas. Mutin
Schttn. James Farentino. K.atheriM Ross and Charles
Durning all make the
of diff1CUII acting &SsiRJiment
- making the impos11ble believable. Thanks to the job
they do, the viewer can forget for a moment that it c11n·1
happen. and speculate the results if it could.

10%

to
25%
OFF

* FHSU Jackets
*Decals
~Mugs

*Shirts
*Pennants

Service is our Specialty
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509 w. 7th
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Black Student. Union to retur_n; Internationals meet monthly

The first black union at FHS was
because of · problems in contacting
organized in the fall of 1972 with 18
the group's president . "The new
active members. The primary purpresident was elected last spring,"
The Fort Hays State International
Student Union is alive . and . Childers said, ·"But he is possibly in- · pose of.the group is to create a sense
of unity and pride among black
volved in football and I have. as of
flourishing this year, and plans are
yet, been unable to reach him by - students on campus. The group also
being made to rejuvenate the Black
strives to bring about a higher
telepllone."
·
Student Union.
•
enrollment
of blacks and to uphold
There
will,
however,
be
an
Jim Childers, former Hispanic Stuthe rights of minorities both on and
organizational meeting of the union
dent Union adviser and this year's
off campus, Childers said.
at 7 p.m. Oct. 9 in the Sunflower
BSU adviser, said he encountered
Recent activities for the BSU have
the
Memorial
Union.
Room
of
difficulties in organizing the union
been presenting films on minority
struggles. both past and present. participating in discussion panels.
having a booth at Oktoberfest.
leading a sickle-cell anemia fund
drive. holding dances, picnics and
rao sessions.
· The group is also is the host of annual Minority Student Weekend duri,,, Aonu W1&,._,_ customed to working together. he
ing which minority students from
said.
Stc«a.,..rt.r
across the state visit the FHS camThe need for an advisory board
An advisory board for the chairwas brought to Murphy's attention
pus. Seminars and guest speakers.
man of the HPERA department has
are scheduled, and a dance or a conby Student Body President Jim
been established.
cert is sponsored for the Saturday
Anderson. Anderson said he feels
Dr. James Murphy, vice president
that there was not enough student
night's entertainment.
of academic affairs, said the board
representation in the HPF.RA departHenry Phinazee. Belle Glade
was completed last week.
senior. was last year's BSU presiment.
The board is made up of eight
dent . To black students of the prePresident Gerald Toma'n ek asrepresentatives and the chairman of
signed the responsibility to Murphy
sent and future. he said. "Be proud
the HPERA department, Dr. Don
tu draw up. with Fuertges. an adof what YOU are. and keep the BSU
fuertges. It consists of f~r f~ulty
at FHS on the move:·
visory board.
members. one· representative from
Childers said he has received no
'Tm just pleased that there is an
· -rhe t:ommunity and three students __
.
complaints
. _of prejudice against
aavisbry
board
and
the
-~epartment
Fuertges said faculty represenblacks and Hispanic students at FHS.
is able to use it," ~lurphy said.
tatives are also noted as community
representatives.
Those chosen to serve on the
( ·--= board for the upcoming year are
Patricia Baconrind, assistant professor of business, Kathy Douglas.
...
university nurse. Bud Moeckel.
~:---:.~-:.
director of intramurals, Karl
Metzger. director of space utilization, Lloyd Preston, Hadley Regional
\1edical Center and Hays represenHappy hour 4-6 dailV
tative. and three students.
The student selections have not
yet been announced. One must be a
........... •The Golden Q Good Times Card•"'"'"'
graduate student. another an
undergraduate and the third must be
a female student. Of the three, one
must be a physical education. major.
Fuertges said the most immediate
problem is to familiarize the board
with day-to-day routine and interacRegulation size Pool & snooker tables
tion in the building. The board will
probably meet once a month or
Bud & Busch on tap
*Pinball
more until everyone becomes ac- .

lryAIUUfle . . . . .n

...,_rSMHWri,-,.

HPER-A gro.u.p -to advi~e

department chatrman

.t i~'
-~

"In my experience, these students
ideas and give support to one
portunity lor social interaction . "JSU
have adjusted very well and are sueanother," Debacker said.
is a good place for international
cessfully integrated into the
Highlights of last year's ISU were
students to exchange opinions and
mainstream of student life," he said.
hosting a soccer match with the Kanexperience other cultures,"
"The student affairs ofllff- has-·-_-· sas-State·University -lSU and-having--- -- Dehac.ker said .....lt is: a real growing
received no cases of prejudice or
a potluck dinner for internalional
experience."
harassment ."
students and their host families.
Goals of this year's union will be to
Plan$ for this year's ISU are having
emphasize the cultural heritage of
a booth at Oktoberfest, scheduling
blacks, provide scholarships. recruit
speakers to address the group. inmore minorities, provide fundviting FHS students and faculty to
raising activities and to sponsor
meetings, and traveling to the
Black Awareness Week. •
University of Kansas Oct. 31-Nov. I
The International Student Union is
to attend the National Association of
open to all students on campus. and
Foreign Student · Affairs Region 2 .
currently has students from 28 counConference. . . .
..
___
tries in its membership .
"The main purpose of the conference is to give and receive ideas
Kathy Debacker. ISU adviser. said
the group has had good attendance
on activities for the tsu:· lkbacker
at its first two meetings. and will
said. Last year. Bisi La wan 1. \igeria
meet once a month
Saturday
junior, and Aliyu Ibrahim. :\i~eria
evenings . The· next meeting will be
senior. attended the conferenl'e at
the University of Colorado in
at i p.m. Oct. 11 in the Trails Room
Wed. 7 p.m.
of the Memorial Union.
Greeley.
-Black & Gold Room
"The primary goals of ISU are to
Meanwhile. the ISU will continue
suds & •Hcks .
provide a place for international
to provide foreign students with a
students to de\·elop unity. exchange
"home away from home " and an op·
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Play 4 Hours of Snooker or Pool

Get

*
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FREE

* sandwiches & snacks

· * foosball
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The Fort Hays Chapter of Kappa
1)micron Phi, national home
Pronomics honorary. will initiate
, even new members Oct. 14. June
Krehs . acting chairman. department of home economics. said.
Initiates are: Kerri . Garetson.
Copeland senior: Susan Karlin. Great
Bend senior; Peggy Havice.
C.o,>dlaod senlo,; Ca,la Lamps,.
Colby senior; Denissa Seib. Ness City
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junior; Louann Tummons WiUiams.
l)uinter Junior; and Connie Wilhelm .
.-\ll>ert junior .
To be eligible. a student must be a
_secQnd _sern~§te~ . sophomore major '"~ in home economics:·the stude-i,fmust also have a minimum of 12
hours in home economics with a 3.0
iirade point average and a 2.i5
overall -.iverage.
Thi4l€ students have shown
lt•,1dNship abilities. a quality also
,,-s .. 11tial for membership. Krebs
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LEFT: Rodeo contestant Fred Armstrong
acknowledges audience applause. ABOVE:
A contestant runs to receive his ribbon
... ·during the award ceremony,

$tory by Joni Haxton

by .. Charlie. Riedel
Photos
·-

.
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SYSTEMS

Welcomes the Fort Hays_Alumnl
back for another TICER Vlctorvt

625-7323

Located 800 Main

OKTOBERFEST
SPECIALS

* MALEreg.
& LEVI Fashion jeans
S20 to $25

Only S12

-

-suta shl11es on--wee-kend rodio
Contestants competed on the mechanical · bull Sunday morning.

It may have been cloudy and cool,
but for the 268 participants of last
weekend's ARC Rodeo 1. the sun
never stopped shining.
.. You should have seen those kids
Sunday when they were receiving
their awards:· Marty Rothwell,
special projects coordinator for the

*·one group of mens sport shirts

ALL
HALF
PRICE
1

For Women

Tops
Pants

36-52
30-48

Half Sizes 16½-321/i_

21s w. 10th, Hays

FHS-U

Homecoming
-1 91r0

.

Association for Retarded Citizens of
ticipate in a parade. an experience
"Sure. it got cold in the barn at night,
Kansas. said ...All 268 of them had
that. for many. was a first."
but everyone lived - and not once
smiles of pride. and they were runEve n the parade's grand rn arshall. · did I hear a complaint. It was just too
ning and yelling - it was a great
Gomer. a Brahma bull. was in full
much of a thrill."
achievement for them, learning· a
cooperatio n as he allowed anyone
As for the rodeo·s attendance, that
.new sport."
appeared to be a different story. "It
willing and able to climb atop his
But something else was achieved
back for a ride.
wasn 't as big as I'd hoped it would
during those three days be.'' Rothwell said. 'Td say approx·
Of course. none of th is was done
something about which Rothwell
imately 250 from the city showed up
without help. and present specificalsaid many had their doubts.
for the 12 :30 p.m. performance. in
ly for this reason were members of
"We proved that rodeos are for
the Professional Rodeo Cowboys
additi on to the 700 already helping
the mentally retarded," Rothwell
or participating.
Association , a co-sponsor of the
said. "and anyone who came to the
event. Also offering assistance were
"But as the word gets around , int
rodeo. or helped qut in any way.
members of saddle clubs throughout
draw more inte re st to futu re
believes that now.
Kansas and members of the universirodeos ." Rothwell said.
..We had one boy. Mike Burkle of
ty·s Alpha Kappa Psi. rodeo and
And future rodeos there will be. as
Salina. who placed on the bronc
Circle K organizations.
Rothwell said he is already working
machine. He beat out 25 other con''It was all of these people and the
with the f>RCA in schedul ing a 5-6
testants - and he's in a wheelchair
numerous other volun teers who ac·
rodeo circuit to include 75- 125 parwith cerebral palsy ... Rothwell said.
tually made the project a success,"
ticipants for next year.
"Another 20 were chosen as
Rothwell said . "The college. as well
" Al so. I am working with the
capable of riding wild animals and
as the Hays community, really
associati on to allow the inclusion of
another 85 were able .to ride a horse
opened up to us: ·
the clover leaf barrel raci ng event tn
without help. " he said . "That°s inBut special praise went to college
all normal rodeos. Thi:- wo uld all ow
credible when you stop to consider
students, particularly th ose w ho
lO dnt>lopmental iv di sablt·d ur han ·
··- _J)_r..Ql:>~_bly_o!!!l_J_O ot these kids had
belong to the FHS Rodeo Club.
dicapped perso ns from the area for
ever ridden ...
- 1 1 was th~il"-wiHtngness-to help. ___.'.ffiic h.Jh~ _t o~!:'.~l__i: he in!,! ht>ld. to
Riding. however. was not the only
with the project and share t hei r
ta ke part in t ht• p\·ent u1i cfer' ni'iri11a1
aspect of rodeo life experienced last
facilities and equipme nt that led to
condittt 1ns. Rothwe li '-aid .
weekend. "Tho5e kids did more
the selection of Hays as the location
And it 1s the,t' nt1rn1<1! n, nditi\•m
during those three days than has
in the first place." Rothwell said.
whir h Hllt hw . . refe rred t" t hat M t'
ever been done at any slated A.RC
" And as 1t turned out . eve ry thing
<;tn\'ed fo r ...,.h,·n a ny prrnet"t 1s
project:· Rothwell said.
was fan tast ic. \Ve had no problems
undertaken by the ..\ Rl.
·They slept in barns both Friday
whatsoever...
··\ve w11rk t" ex p, ,,t• 11tir kid~ t11 as
and Saturday nights. ate their meals
Even mention of the wea ther did
m,1n~- d1iit•rt•IJ! •' .\ P t'f lt' lll t' ~ a~ "'•t'
outdoors. took part in square
not spark a note of disappumt mt'nt
c.in ... h t' ~a id Wt- .,...,lilt :ht:'m 111
dancing; heard numerous musicians
in Rothwelf's voiet~.
bt>r o rnt' a par: ,if tht' m <11 11, tr•·,1rn .,f
..The weather· ,,.:as !ireat.- he said. · ·Ilk
by the campfire and even got to parHt>lp1n.? t
:11,,"t.. tr~::-- ;), ,~;'1nlt·
tould he dr11,tr"i··~ ·. -~l p 1·~: u:~;t : f, 1r
FH'.' rt " tht· d: L \ t •r --. 1: ~ ·:.t, ,L !" r·,H! \
bet'il ,:i,nL 11 ~t.·t ~ h:. R, .~ t-:·.,-:·
1 ,

Dress right for the occasion
FHSU Shirts, Jackets, Hats, Mittens
FHSU souveniers & Glassware
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~entury of style in Sunday fashion show
"7 u.ula II.IN~
......,r-.nw....,_

if you d[dnfnave allal -iiiii1 stoves, ..

Larson said.
Hats during the 1880s and 1890s
were flat and worn on top the head
because most women wore their
hair in a· bun or French curl: In the
1920s, their hair was longer and
worn down. They wore small , close
fitting hats then. During the Depression. women could not always afford
a hew dress, but hats ·were as
popular as ever, Larson said. ·
"During the 1930s, the clothes and
colors were drab. but they wore
crazy hats. Thal was their one extravagance." Larson said.
Most of the garments in the show
represent styles popular for five-six
years, although a few were gimmicks.
A fad during the l 950s was the

Everything from .straw hat.s to
satin
wedding gowns will be .
Bay• Aria Coancll Gallery: Fantasy Art by Pat Austin,
modeled Sunday at'the Ellis County
Judy Leftolf and Gay Wright will be displayed in conjunction with the
Historical Society Museum. The
Dr. Calagari's Carnival of Shadows. Oct. 1-0ct. 31.
third annual style show will feature
Bay• Art. Coancll Com.m.anlty Roommr. H.A..
women's garments from the I 880s
Flanders' reproductions of photos of Hays from 1867 to the present will
to 1969.
·· ·-- ·be on ·display: Oct:· 1-0ct. 31 .· · ·· ··
.. . Alt . dresses. .and .a ccessaries are
r; ·· llit.ylipaliUc Ub·rary1A·tote·p11tnting- exhibit by Sylvia Gross - - .original outfits of .t he era . which .
have been donated io the society.
·\ and possibly some of her students will be displayed. Oct. I-Oct. 31.
Tltese
outfits were worn for a varie· FBS Promenade Gallery:A Fantasy Show will be displayed
ty of occasions such as work,
in conjunction with the Dr. Calagari Carnival of Shadows. Members of
church, weddings, proms or routine
the staff. undergraduates, graduates and alumini are all encouraged ~o
shopping
trips.
exhibit their work. Oct. 20.
Mary Larson, 3005 Tam O'Shanter
Drive, will narrate the style show.
Larson has conducted research on
the history of women's gMments.
Band Day:Approximately 600 high school and junior high students
Larson said, "Most garments were
•
hand-made up until about tile l !1:.Ws.
will perform in the FHS Homecoming parade and at halftime of the football game. Oct. 4.
Then people started buying
garments off the tacks. If you had
Marching l"e•tlval:Area high school bands, twirlers, flag
the money, you had your clothes
corps and drill teams will compete in Sheridan Coliseum and Lewis Field
and hats made by dressmakers .
throughout the day. Oct. 11.
"People's wardrobes were small in
Felten-Start Theater:String concert by the Hays Symphony
the late nineteenth century," Larson
. Or_chei,lrJi ~t 3 p.m. Oct. 19.
said. 'They had drab colors, poor
Felten-Start·
re~it~i-by-Don-aicl Stout at8- -- -- - lauiidfy-racililies ahd' tiouses-wrth - --p.m. Oct. 20.
small closets."
The economy of the nation had a
reflection on fashion. "During the
war periods and the Depression. the
colors were drab. The people bought
Felten-Start Theater:Company,an up-beat , sophisticated
clothes for wearability ," Larson said.
musical will be presented. Oct.3-4, 10-11 at 8 p.m. and Oct. 12 at 2 p.m.
"Hemlines also depend on the
economy. They go up when the
economy is affluent."
Hats -and gloves were a very important
part of the wardrobe. "It
Felten-Start Theater:Encore Series: :'.lanhattan String
used to be you were not well dressed
Quartet at 8 p.m . Oct. 6.

Music

Theater:Fa-~ulty

Drama

'

'

t

was taken- up tu-give it the ap- - again due -to-lhe-economy.. .'..'.Ofli1;~.--··
pearence of bubbles. In 1959, the are turning down thermostats, so
shift was popular, but because of the women need heavier skirts to keep
nMrow, straight pattern, not many warm," she said.
women could wear it comfortably .
Garments in the style show are a
Fashions also aped popular _reflection of upper-middle women of
women , such as president's wives. the area. Larson said more affluent
One such outfit to be modeled was a women were those whose husbands
copy of the Jackie Kennedy look. owned some of the first retail stores,
"This was a simple, but elegant, two- so they had the money to buy more
piece suit and skirt with the pillbox _ than one dress and hats with ostrich
hat and net," Larson said.
feathers.
The 1960s brought many changes
Leonard Day. museum director.
to women's fashions which still said music of the era will be played.
linger today. The hat went out and "I researched the hit songs of each
has never really come back as a ma- decade and have them tape rejor fashion .
·
corded," Day said.
Since the early 1970s. women
Tickets are available to the style
have turned lo slacks, first as show for $ I in advance and S 1.50 at
evening wear, and now lo work and the door . They can be purchased at
· cllurch. Larson said this year plaid the museum. at the corner of Main
-1,!-•-
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Special Events

Church acts lead role
i.y Daold. Cloauton

Fonda Emigh. Selden freshman.
and David Clark. Oakley senior. will
be seen as Sarah and Harry. one of
Jeff Church. Haysville freshman.
the couples on Robert's calling list.
will play the leading role in ComShe is a housewife obsessed with
panv, a multiple award-winning
musical being presented al ·Felten· ·. dieting and, just as she has sworn off
food. her ex -alcoholic husband torStart Theatre at 8 p.m. Oct. 3-4.
tures himself by insistently mixing
10-11 and at 2 p.m. Oct . 12 .
drinks for his bachelor guest who
He will play the musical's
will not touch them . SArah and
eligible bachelor. Robert. whose
Harry's major pastime is practicing
married friends are trying to push
karate with each other.
him into matrimony. Although he is
Carol Davidson. Russell junior. and
friendly with and adored by both the
Phil Stites, Norcatur freshman will
husbands and wives of his circle. he
play Susan and Peter. a pair who
stubbornly sticks to single
turn on together, while Lori
blessedness. despite their matWilliams. Wichita freshman. and
chmaker urgings - even though he
Brent Allen. Lyons senior - Jenny
is 35 and . as everybody knows.
and David - are a couple who get a
"That means he's pushing 40." divorce so that they can still feel free
Company won the Tony Award
lO Jive_together .
· and !liew York Drama Critici;. Circle
Rose Randall. Watertown. · N:Y.
as Best l-.fusical in its first Broadway
sophomore. and Larry Erbert.
season . It drew capacity audiences
Wakeeney sophomore portray Amy
for i06 performances in 1970 and
and Paul. a pair who make ii legal
1971.
together after a long fear of the
With a script by George Furth and
altar .
songs by Slephen Sondheim. Company's depiction of life among New
Denise Cole. Great Bend senior
and Raymond Brent, Hays senior York's restless swinging couples. as
Joanne and Larry - are a couple
seen through the eyes of an obserwith an inactive marriage - they
\'ant bachelor friend. has been called
"Amerka'!;°lirst musical treatment of
don 't do anything together .
nerve ends." by critic Douglas Wall
When Robert asks three of these
of the -New York Daily News . Henry
husbands to tell him how they really
feel about being married. they reply
Hewes. in the Saturday Review.
described it as a "distillation of the
with one of Sondheim's mosl clever
e!>Sence of contemporary urban
songs. tilled "Sorry - Grateful. In
life "
another lilting song. the five women

sec,, ll~rtft'

Bedtbae

Roxanne Tomanek. WaKeeney sophomore, and Jeff Church,
Haysville freshman. snuggle under the covers in 'Company.'

of the circle sing a song of maternal
concern for the lonely Robert. called
Poor Baby. This fades into a scene
showing him not to be so lonely at
all. as an airline stewardess consoles
him in his bedroom.
Robert has two other girlfriends
who slave off his loneliness and
enable him to keep from making any
final commitment. Karen Walton.
Manhattan freshman ; Jo Steele. Colby senior : and Roxanne Tomanek.
Wakeeney sophomore l-.larta.
Kathy and April - portray lhese
ladies-in,waiting. Their frustrated
reaction lo their involvement in
Robert's dilatory dating game is the
number You Could Drive a Person
Crazy.
Sondheim's whole score has been
called "a leap ahead of anything beIng written· for stage musicals_ with
its extremely intricate melodies and
witty lyrics."
.
Dr. Lloyd Frerer . professor of communication. is the director for the
musical. Steve Larson is designing
lhe set and costumes and Dr . D<mald
Stout, professor of music. is sen·ing
as director of lhe musical score.

Ban_
ds join

for show
at halftime

Themes from Mork and .\f,nd\'.
Dallas and Charlie's Angels will
highlight halftime activities as over
600 junior high and liigh school
students from 30 schools form a
mass band using a television theme .
at the Fort Hays State Homernmini;(
football Rame Saturday.
f.ach band will pertorm separately
in the parade Saturday morning and
lhen combine for rehearsal before
their halftime performance. Victor
Sisk. marching band dire-ctor . said
The bands will be sitting on the
nonh and south ends of the field . bul
because of the number of bands they
will not play during the game. Sisk
said .
FHS will also be the host nf the
19th Annual Marching Band Fest1\',1I
Oct. 11 at ~wis Field Stadium and
Sheridan Col~um . At leJUt 25 .uea
bands as well .u flag corps. tw1rlml! .
porn pon and drm teams will mmpete during the day.
The
bands will be invited to
perfor1T1 at the FHS-Wuhburn
Univenity football Rame on Oct . 18
Each entry will receive a c.usette
tape of th!' judges remarb. roun~y
of the FHS M11rching B.tind
Admission will be S2 per adult and
SI per child and will apply tow:ird
music scholarshi~. Competition will
~ n at 9:30 a .m. and f'nd at 4 p .m .

Oldies but good.lea

Leonard Day. museum director. goes through the steps of the style show with one of the models
at dress rehearsal Tuesday night. The rehearsal was at the Ellis County Historical So(iet~·

Hull displays

65 works
•
•
1n
union

The Promenade Art Gallery in the
\femortal Union is alive with beauty
this week .
:-.o fess than 65 pdintings by Kelly
Hull. WO<Jdston nati\·e. and 1973
Fort Hays Stale graduate . are
adorning the gallery with !he
creative genius of lheir artist .
Hull's pdintings have th11t unique
at>11ity to transpol'l the viewer
worlds away lrom his surroundings
into lonely. deser1ed fields or
ethereal. flowing riven .
The l<Ans,u landscape is featured
an ~veral of Hull's works. one of
1•,hich is A
To Kttp Curtin ·. a
pKture of a whMI !armer toiling
un~r an azure sky
l<Ans.u aulumns are captured
perfectly an Octo/H'r. with blu~4'ry
win<k ,,.s.tin!I lhe endurance of a
.\lnQle windmill
Farm Pond at £1,..n,ng 1s a
uunninR work . AS is Th~ Moon Is
/J>U:
Sl)th p.<iinlings impN1 an
11m.uing
of noc1um11I tnnq u II it y. le11v1n11 thi1 v1ewrr
,~hltt.,
The spirit of Hallowttn liv~ in
Hauntf"d H~. in which a ~ed.

nm,

run-<lown house is tot,lllv dark ~,cept for a smitle. 11husth fli.urt: appearing in an upslaars w1nd11w
Oh .. \ ·o- depicts 1hr rurtiult'm ,, , ,f
Kansas weather . with 11, 1>m1n1111 ,
storm clouds de!.n·ndm1o1 on .u1
1§0la1ed field

Art review
Hull alw proves hrr skill with
abstract art . a~ 1n And 11wn Ir
Hapf)4'nffl The \·1ew·cr 1\ munc1alrc1
with an !'ndle~, me\h of ,. nlor, anc1
shapes that arr at oner ,111.irdr ilnc1
enga11ing
.\()mt of rhr 1omman.-hr <ilpfures
an angry Indian rage 1n illl 1t< 1n rrn<1
ty. lfl\'tng one thr fl'l'lln'1 hr 1< Prn brmled an a hQhf to !hf' d!'alh
Hull 1s tnilv ,1n e,tr,111rclinar, M
litt. lo produce <o man,· .-,,n,a<lrnlh
o\.~oundinQ p.1mt1n11, 1<" mark"' f', cellenc.- Her.-·, hopmll ~" w·11l ,.,n .
111,~ to prnducl' mml' ..,·,irk, ,rnd
11chieve the r _rcoi.n1t111n ,hf'

~rves

··-· ------- -- - - - - - - -- ~ - - - - - - - - -
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Men's varsity basketball tryouts today
Tryouts for the varsity men's basketball team will be held today at 3:30
p.m . in Cunningham 101.

Archery entries due next Thursday
Intramural archery entries for men and women are due before Thursday. The meet begins at 6:30 p.m. Oct. 9 al the range north al liross
Memorial Coliseum.

Tiger JV to play Monday night
The Tiger junior vanity football team continues its schedule Monday
with a 7 p.m. contest against Kearney State College.
The Antelopes blanked FHS, 18-0, in a game held at Kearney, Neb.
on Sept. 22.
The Tiger junior varsity sq~ad 1-1 thus far.

Swimming competition to continue
Men·s and women·s entries for the intramural swimming and diving
competition are due before Tuesday. The meet begins at 7 p .m. Wed11esdav--in the Cunningham- pool-a~a~ - -·
Entries for the coed swimming relays are also due before Tuesday .
The relays start al 7 p .m. Oct. 9.

Intramural cross country race tonight
Students, faculty or staff interested in cross country should meet at 6: 15
p.m. tonight south of Cunningham Hall for the intramural race .

Bomeeomlngl

Photo bJ· Jeff Taylor

Rick Mondt, Kersey, Colo. junior, is battling Mike Moore,
Pryor, Okla. sophomore, for the starting berth at the quarterback position for ·saturday's Homecoming contest against

Wayne State College. The Tigers are in quest of their second victory of the season.

Tigers try to avoid turnabout
"7 Bo6 Cranaer
s,,.ra LIJ.ror

Prolial,le Starter•

Turnabout is -fair play - Coach
. . \ _._ . .
Bobby Thompson and his Tigers cer.:;,:..... ' i i , . ~ ~ ...
tainly-hope not.
· .-.
Wayne State Olteaae
-· l'-ID Ol'feaae ·
FHS spoiled Kearney State College·s Homecoming and 75th anSplit end
88 James Davis
Jeff lngrurri 80
niversary celebration last Saturday
Tight
end
8i
Phil
Brethower
Ed Blackburn 8i
by scoring two second-half
Tackle
75
Dennis
Johnson
Steve
Zelinsky iO
touchdowns to tie the perennial
Guard
Steve Hawkins 7 4i2 Pat Connor
powerhouse Antelopes. 21-21. in
Center
Bill Milks 75
56 Craig Stephenson
both team·s Central States lnterGuard
61
Stan
Johnson
Dan Mitchell 67
colleRiate Conference opener.
Tackle
Steve Hrube 76
71 Mike Norris
The Tigers entertain the Wayne
Quarterback
12 Rick ~1ondt
Rick Lade 11
State College Wildcats Saturday.
Fullback
:16 Rubert Stew art
Anthony Marinella 24
with the kickoff scheduled for I :30
Hallback
22 Jell Briggs
Clarke Benne 32
p.m . Alter they were clobbered in
Flanker
26 Todd Dobbs
Randy Frank 15
their league opener at Missouri
Kicker
6 Mike Ellsworth
Gary Cook 9
Western State College. the Wildcats
would. like. nothing betier _than to . FB5 DefeJde
WapeStateDefease _
return the favor - during FHS' own
Homecoming.
i0 Bob Heider
Defensive end
Jim Morgan 90
Running backs Jeff Briggs and
Noseguard
Ken Kohlhof ·Hl
62
Darryl Dumas
Robert Stewart highlighted the Tiger
Ron Berrie· 71
Defensive tackle
fiO Bruce Forney
upset bid, gaining 1,12 and 132
Defensive end
\lark Walker 91
i 4 Dave Jones
yards. respectively, against favored
-~te"·e Dennis 50
Linebacker
fi6 Doug Doubek
Kearney State. Meanwhile. the FHS
· Linebacker
Ron Gilbert 65
81 Junior Hartig
defense. kept busy by numerous of82 Tim Holt
Linebacker
Kelvin Patrick 55
fensive miscues. managed to keep
Dele,nsive back
Jim O'Brien 2
11 Kirk \laska
within striking distance and fend off
Defensive back
JO Ron Johnson
Jay Sandy 21
the Antelopes
15 Jimmy Wittman
Defensive back
Steve Atamian 31
"Emotionally. we've not been that
Defensive back
Pat Maxwell 22
16 BradWebb
high all year." Thompson said. "You
26 Todd Dobbs
Punter
Gary Cook 9
can overcome alm,,st _anythin!!
when you re that h1!,th We just refused lo quit ..
the fray. alter the Antelopes also
convert a fourth-and-one situation
For the Til(ers. tht• l(ame boiled
developed a case of the fumbles .
with just 4fi seconds to play . Til(er
down to a case ol overcoming
\loore·s live-yard pass to Todd
strong safety Jimmy Witlrnan . who
Kearney Stat .. . as wl'II as
Dol)bs with I 20 left in the third
for his efforts was chosen CSIC
themselves FHS fumbled no less
period knotted the snire . setting up
defensive player of the -..·eek,
than five times m the conlc~t. ina scoreless fourth quarter and some
pre~rved the tie with ii l(amt>-savinR
cluding thret· which the Antelopes
tense. dimartir closing seconds.
stop .
turned intr, first-hall touchdowM.
Kearney State apl)('ared lo be on
enroute to l(rabhinl( a 21-i intcrm1sWayne State has plenty of motivaits way to the winning score durinf{
Jion lead
tmn to assume the spoiler role in
But durinl( the final 10 mmutes.
the final mom!'nls . However. the
Saturday's contest
backup quarterhilck \like \1norP
Anlt'lopes electt"d to pass up a
The Wildcats. always boastin!! one
guidPd the Black and (,old hack into
18-yard field Roal attempt. opting to
of the leal{ue·s finer defenses. Wt're

drubbed. 57-34. at ~1issouri Western
Saturday.
Another motivator is that tne
Wildcats have never lost to FHS in
loolball. Wayne State captured last
year's contest. 12-9. and holds a
2-0-1 edge since the series was initiated.
"Wayne plays crazy. aggressive
bal! on defense - they gamble and
come at you on every down." Brian
~aber. FHS offensive line coach.
said. "Thev aren·t big or physical they just try to take ..your offen~·s
.... ..
aggressiveness away
"Everyone in this league hates to
play Wayne State because its
defense is so unorthodox and un·
predictable." Thompson said. "They
have a veteran team that will stunt
and blitz nearlv everv down. tt·s lhtonly team that we play that does
this.
"Homecoming is a time of distractions - Wayne Stale will be coming
in here six feet off the ground . We'd
better be ready to strap our hats on
and play ball.
"But the big question for us will be
- can we play inspired ball for two
weeks in a row," he said.
The Wildcat squad rnntains 2R
returning lettermen. including seven
starters on offense and eight first
string defensi\·e performers from
last season ·s 4-.'i- l team
First team all-conference delen·
si"·e hack .Steve Atamian heads the
Wildcats· defense. whilt"' lefthanded
quarterback Rick Lade and wide
receiver Jell ln!{rum ;ire threats m
an offense whi,h will
m, >re wide
open than past years
The T1~ers Pnler S.1turd,1v·s ,1ct1on
with a ·1-2-1 mark. whilt> Wayne
'-!alp 1~ 1-2 Roth te,1ms will t,e
~eekm~ first ronler,·nce v1rtorws of
I 9i!O. A crowd appro,1chm!l 7 :iOO 1s
expected for Homecomin!l
0

Alumni. rodeo team to battle Sunday
The 1980 Alumni Rodeo will feature competition between alumni and
current rodeo team members . A highlight of the rodeo will be a tug-of-war.
The rodeo will begin at 2 p.m. Sunday at the rodeo grounds.

Intramural volleyball action _nears
Men's and women's intramural volleyball entries are due as soon as
possible. Competition begins Oct. 13.

Spikers_ lose matches
.,, M•re Tro•ltrl•

second time thar the Tigerettes had
faced Baker. with FHS winning in
~raJrrlcnlheir meeting.
The volleyball team began last ·
With the loss the Blark and Gold
week with a 14-3 record. and with
fell into the losers· bracket of the
three matches upcoming. the team
had a -gooO cna-nce·of ending the ····tournament. ·FHS ne:-ct··-faced·-\bry,--mount College. a team that the
week with 20 or more wins.
Tigerettes have faced several times
•· But the week is one that Coach
this year. FHS was able to keep their
"Jody .Wise and her team would probably like . to forget. In their seven
perfect record a~ainst the Spartans
intact by downing them 15-1<. 15-7
matches. the Tigerettes could only
come up with three wins.
The Tigerettes were knocked from
the tournament in their nexr match
During the matches Monday. the
as they lell to host Betht'I l .;.11.
Tigerettes traveled to Kansas
:-.ewman College to play Newman
16-1-t
Several of the Tig~rettes n,p,·d
and Wichita State University . .
hi~her up rn the ,onfert·,1, ,.
In the first match with the
standm!ls m individual -tats LP,Hl;;:"1
Shockers. the Black and Gold won
the way was :,;tiar11n Kt•llt·r and!'-;~·,',
by the scores of 15-6. I 5- i.
Hollis. who Me spcnnd ITI their
In the second match the Tigerettes
resoect1vt· ,·;1tt•i,l .. r1t·< 1':,•;,,··
fell to the Jets in three games by the
assists. with 21;-;- . ,iml H· ,:· ,
scores of 13-15. 1:i-13. 11-15.
with 114 .
In the second &ame of the match .
Keller also 11111,h,·d 1n i :,-· :. -; · •,.,,
they were down by as much as I ] -h
with a th1rd-plill't' fini,h ;r1 t1>l,1i
before coming back to win . Leading
points Finishin1< m!hl h,•h111d 1-;t•ller
the comeback was J.J Julian. wh"
served nine siraight · points lo pull
in assists w,1, Kim Van Camp with
FHS to within one point of the Jets.
I i8 Van Camp was als11 st>venlh 111
In the final game. the women ~ot
total points. Al~o pl.Kini< .,.·;is Holly
~1oore. who was third III both ,p1k
behind al(ain. this time by tht.> score
of 13-1 . But with some super play.
ing and in blockin11
·
The 1H~'l(t ,1C"t1or~ f,,r lh,· l :~t·rt·;:,,. .
they pulled themsel\·es back to
will hp th1, w,·,·k,•11 d ,. tw11 ltH'\ h , ,,I
l-l·l I
thret.> 11ther , onkr,•n,-.. tPan,, ,n
With the Jets. the ball was spiked
their first ("~IC
t1,,n FIi~ .... i11 ;, I,, ·.
our of bounds. and it ,1ppeared that
F.rnpnfJil :,;,f,tt•• ( (lj\ t•r.:.1t\ a: :- ,I
the Tigeretles would be servin~ p.m .. while \lissn11ri \\,•qi-rn '-t,1t•·
but they had ~en r.11led fur bemg in
l'cille~e .... 111 f..re \l1,,.,ur1 :--,11111, ff
the net.
~t.-.lt· c..11el.(iIn acti11n ovPr the weekend. at tht>
ThP T11<t·r,.1t,.., w :: , ;,;,I' ,,,__.
Bethel College Tournament. the
~•,ithnn ,11 I" ., 1;1 :--.1t.iccl.1·•. ,
T1~ere1tes were 1-2
\lissour1 \\t•-lt·r;-, ,1f : i ·i,. ., 11 : \, :
They dropped their op!'nin1i
tht• milh
'Ad i h,·
d :r: •71,,
match to Raker 1:nivt"rsity by the
l,(vm, in lumm11H!h,tr11 H.i ,.
~core~ of lfi-14. 16-14 II was th,-

,tt

~!,,, . .

Tigerette netters continue successful campaign at Emporia
Thl" tenni~ lt>am p1ckrd up rwo
easy wins. down1n~ bnth Wa~hhurn

)

I

II

linivernty and ~t "1,uy s of the
Plains ye~tf'rdav m a mei-t ,,n !he
W.uhburn campu~
.. '.-rbei,: .played nmf' ~;ime prn ',{'f~
to ~f'"d up thP matrhe~ . · CoMh
\folly Smith '-'lid . "hut ...,.r did pla~·
~ t two out of thrPf' M-1~ in 11ur
oouhles match!'~ ,,..,th W.uhhurn
Thi' Ti~Prf'lle~ 10,1 only fivf' or
more Ram!'~ m thr pro ~h m four of
th~r m.itrhH They did face .\ lillle
trouhl.- in 1h.-1r ooubles m.\tch~
with WaMihurn. ai b<ith th.- lf'am~ of
Sheri !-earle <lnd Ramona \11lln.
Rhonda Stithem and Robyn Chadwick. each were lorced to lhrtt ~ts
in their matches.

Thi' team w,1s wJthout th!' ~erv1ce~
of Jill '-larthf'II a~o\Jn. for the v-cond
me.-t m a ro....- St1th.-m hll.-d in for
!hi' m1ured Marshall
Toe women·, tennis team enjoyed
one of its best wttkends of ttw:
seuon at the Emporia State Untvertily Invitational. The Til{erett"
cam!' aw1'y with 26 wiru in 30
ffid!Ch~. to win the m!'el over live
other learn~
Tht- Tigerettt-J finished the two
mtth with 26 poinlJ Emporia Staff'
w,\, ~ond with 19 Roundinii out
th.- field were Tabor Colle11e. I 6
pointi . Baker Collf'!lf'. ,1x. and St
\1ary·s of !hf' Pla1m had two

Thrtt ol the Black and Gold"•
loues came in sinRles play'. with

Carmen Ginther. Donna K~ner and
fhildwlC'k f'Mh droppin~ 11 match
Th., othn l<Ks came in doublf'\ as
Keener and Searle fell

All ol the wpmen came out ol the
W!'f'kt"nd with ...,-urnin11 record\
F..ach of the players met eilch ol th!'
other playrn at her po<.11Jon

Thi' Ti~f'rf'tle~ Wf'ff' lorrf'"d lo pla\·

without re!l'Jlar '.'oo 4 player .u
\1anho\ll w.u unahl!" lo make lhf' trip
dur to ,:in in1ury It is hoped t~t thf'
wtll be back within the next two
weeks
The learn aho pla~·f'<l
without the servicl!'S of Ginthf'r m
the doubles play Saturday .

Fm11hin11 11ndeh-At.-d for the
"'f"f'kend wer!' \litlrr o\nd '-t1thf'm .
who both hofd .1-'l rf'<"ords m \lnl!lf'\
,rnd douhlM \11llN tramf'd with
Ch.td,.xk in double~. wh1lf' &1them
pl"y!"d ....-,th [)onyell B1~,m~ ~arle
al~ had " ~rf"'("t r1"1"0rd in ,ml(lf'1
pt"~- ...,ith a -4-0 m"rk

.. ~01 only did th.- 1t1rls win their
they also played
h.1rd. - Smith s.1id. ~It felt good to
be.11 Emporia St.ate for the ,e,cond
time this ~ r.-

Ginther and Kttner h.ld )-1
re-cordl in sinRI~. while Chadwick
finwied 2-l In the TiRerettt•s" other
doubles nutch Kttner and ~Arie
d r ~ one ol their thrtt match~ .

mAIChet.

Some played four matchej and
others just three because
Baker
brought jusl thrtt players to the
mttl

The next action for the Tigerette5

...,,II~ Tue$day whf'n they return to

F.mporia for ii dual ml!"i't with the
Hornets They will bf' lrvm!l to
knock off F.mpona Stat!' for ,-hf' third
lime thiS~!"ar
And ii 1J a !lo-od lhmi;i thal the~
are. as the Tigereltes are about to
move into the heart of their season
They travel to l<Ans.u Stale Univenity next wttlcend for an invitational
Iha! could involve '°me of the bil{Rer KhoolJ from the area . It is al~
just thrtt wttks until the 1t11te
championshil)'

R,esalb -

Wichita State

Ginther df'f C1rrui <..,! \I. 1k01 'l-1
l<ttner def '-kHrnrv . 'l. f f)olt,.>rry
9-1. ~Arie df,f Jow.- . c. .:-, rro(tf'r
9-3. ~iller dfof 81~\ltf' . 'l./i _ Holton
9-3. Stithem def \1c\l,\bf' _ c...-;- Chadwick dfof &m.1ch 9-1. :--;,o~ C.. J

o..w..

Gmthrr·Kren"r drf fwf'nh-R1~\ltf'.
6-2. 6-3. Dol?w-rry -Hollon 9-5
5eule-Miller d"f \1<Hf'nry-Bonach_
S-i . 6-1, 6-2. W1lco1-Dunn~bu,k. ~3.
Stithem-Chadw1<lc d~f ~c\hnW11de. 2-6, i-5. 7-.'i. Joy<l"-~~llo.

9-4
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Reunion in Larks Park

Alumni to battle varsity baseball team

···- -..,,-iirfi.1Neie,.wi- -1'he-~ching-1Utff outllned-whom---:-~t~h.u-~nl -paat practu:~,-- -~ ~:!1ric~ sai~ the _succe~_.?f_~~-~---------- ___
• ...._

videotaping playing skills and
1981 season lies in the return of inreviewing the films. The players
jured players from last year's team .
To top off the Homecomlng ac- were filmed so that they could ,ee
The t~am playing now is somewhat
tivities thll weekend, the bueball
their ~!stakes in batting and fielding
i?experienced at some key positeam is holding Its annual aJumnJ
techniques.
tions, he said, but has five months to
game at Luu Park Sunday.
The pitching crew has three eximprove before the - spring season
In last year's contest, the baseball
pe .
ed
. J h H
starts.
team won both games in very cl~
At . the catching positi_on, N~il
nenc returners m o n olub,
Th t
. 11 r . h
1
contests. Coach Vem Henricks said,
SchmJdt has the top nod, with Ke~m
Kevin Cox and Gaylon Walter.
seaS:n :a~hew~ext ~•:0 :u:e~~'The scrimmaae ts·great because it
· Ruder a nd Jerry McWh_~rJ~r P!l~~,-~g . .. New~om~rs e_xpccted_to .~dQ _c;\~P\i! ..."!'ii~ ..s_tart an . off~se_a son _p~o_gram
-alfows"-li~ 41tmmheho a.re interested ..... hi~-~fqqhe .P9~ill<?n., TheJirst~ase_ .
__ p_
1tc:_l!•'?.8 .. s_q~a~ ll!_e _ <;ra1g _ which will stretch through the
in Fort Hays baseball the chance to
position 15 ·lAken by_'ferry ~eser.
Turner and Gary Rodgers.
winter months.
·
view the next year's team."
The second base position IS filled
The scrimmage between the aJumMark Heslop. If Hesl~p. doesn t
.
ni and the baseball team will consist
recover from ~n an~le m1ury that
of two seven-inning games played
h~ been_plaguing him, Brad Klaus
.
one after the other. The games were
will step m.
set up to altow the alumni to play on
The shortstop position is filled by
the same team, and also to let them
another player that is recovering
take a look at the baseball team for
from an injury, Dave Moffatt. If Mofnext year.
fatt's knee doesn't recover fully.
The alumni team will be made up
Keniw Miller will have the top spot.
mostly of area players, but some
At third t:.e. Dave Augustine has
24 Hour Emergency
players from long distances will be
the starting nod, with Randy Shorb
coming to Hays for the scrimmage.
Telephone
pushing him for that position.
The scrimmage, as the coaches put
625-2529
it, "gives the old players a chance to
The outfield is made up of solid
returners from last year's team. Curt
bring the bat out of the mothballs."
30 day charge
,.. The baseball1eam played -a -scrim-· . -Str-emel wilLman center fie!d, while
mage with Barton County CommuniDavid Wolfe will be in either right or
Complete line of
ty College Saturday and the
left field. Steve Jones, who is
coaching staff came away with some
recovering from elbow surgery, will
Rexall Vitamins
good feelings toward the team's
either be in the other outfield posiTwo Locations
play. Henricks said the team imlion or possibly at the desi~nated hit·
109
10tb
proved its play in many areas. The
ter position. Dave Purvis and Curt
&
-team also played with more desire
Peirano are expected to fill in the
Northridge Plaza • 4
and aggressiveness.
outfield.
_

they think the top players at each
position will be In the spring. This
outline of players wlll depend on
how well pla_yers that are injured at
the present time perform when they
return to action.
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Pharmacy

Free Delivery
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Golf season surpr1s1ng

Baaellae Yolley ---

~:

\~:

They started the fall season
without a coach and by having their
budget cut - not an enviable beginning .
But this semester's results have
been far more satisfying for the
Tiger golf team than one could anticipate. The squad fired a four-overpar-272 at the recent Cloud County
Invitational in Concordia, to break
the previous FHS record by four
strokes.
"It's ironic that we broke the
school record. considering the
adversities that we have faced," Kel·
ly Hamilton. one of the squad's eight
members. said. "Besides the other

Pik,to by Jeff Taylor

Jim Kaiser. Claflin junior. volleys from the baseline in intramurar action.

;;=;
,.. ,

Fall sports wind down

.\.

I'•

?~

Jolut Bo..elaolter
~rta Wriur

Intramural teams are rounding out
their football seasons. ·and coed
waterpolo play has been completed:·
Monday, the Weist Weasels edged
Weist Second, 19-18: McGrath A
downed the Dirty Dozen. 12-i; Bad
News hammered GGP. 32·6: and
TKB defeated the Amazing Aces.

27-7.

Tuesday, McGrath A clinched the
Dorm League One title with an I 8- b
victory over McGrath Second; Dark
Riders outscored the Dirty Dozen.
40-25; Wiest Second beat Weist Staff,
38-30; and TKB rolled by GGP.
2&.13.
Sigma Phi Epsilon A won Thursday with a 33-14 victory over the Sig
Ep B team ; Sigma Chi downed Delta
Sigma Phi, 27-2; Alpha Kappa Lambda upped their record to 3-(l with a
12-6 win over SiRma Tau Gamma;
and Bad News blasted Southern
Men, 26-6.
Thursday, White Fla.sh outlasted
the Weist Weasels. 27-18; Weist
Second forfeited to McGrath Second;
Spookers stoned the ~ology Oub.
49--6: and the Outlaws shot down the
Amazing Aces . 30-7 .

/

/

Beginning this week of play.
McGrath A has won the Dorm
league One championship. McGrath
Second's 5-2 record tops Dorm
leJtgut Two. but Dark Riders are 4-2
and have beaten McGrath . In lndep,en~nl ~ague. One- TKB and
Spoolten lead with 3-0 rttords.
while lndepen~nt ~ague Two currently ~lonfi!s to Bad Nf'ws at 2-1
AKL and the Sit:{ q, A team Mt!' tied
for the Greek League title al 3-0

Zeta edged Beanos. 1-0 in overtime.
and Sigma Sigma Sigma won by
forfeit over Incredible Bulk. Agnew
beat Fumblers . 6-0. and Fort . Hays
Wreck rolled by McMindes 6W, 20-0.
In inner tube waterpolo this year.
four teams. the Sinking Seven. the
Space Cadets. the Marine Racers,
and the Dolphins. vied for the title .
The undefeated Dolphins. comprised
of Dwight Seaman. Chris Kollman.

Oct. 13. men's and women's
volleyball will start . Entries are due
as soon as possible.
Entries are due Oct. 6 for coed
swimming relays. Races will begin at
i p.m. Oct. 9.

SCHUMACHER
SHOES

problems, we even started the
~ason late - during the third week
of school.
Hamilton and Joe DeWerff, also a
team member , were appointed interim co-coaches for the fall season
by Athletic Director Bobby Thompson after former coach Bob Lowen
resigned the position due to prior
committments. Gary Casey will take
over duties as coach during the spring.
The squad consists of Hamihon,
Joe and Mike DeWerff. Bill Bray.
Swen Nordling, Emery Cahoj. Bart
Lungford and Randy Brehm.

HAYS

Cl_orei,r,~CAR I

TRUCK ILIIIIEIT
• Complete alienment & on
all trucks & cars.

THE
AMITYVILLE
HORROR

• Complete brake & nhaust
s~stem sel'\'ice.
• Spin balancing on •II t)pes
of wheels
•Tire~

710 E. 8th

628-8912

..

10,30 a.m .. Oct. 8

Memorial Union Ballroom

Ed & Lorraine Warren
Experts in ghosts & demonology
Consultants to ·Amityville Horror·

Welcomes the
Alumni with
cheers for
TIGER Victory!

Schumacher Shoes

110 Main

61S-7lll

WELCOME BACK
ALUMNI
SdllSe:ni. .

Tllo.as.. .

Delidoe•
Ha•b-.rwenl

In women's play. All playoff teams·
dots have bttn filled . The top twn
teams in each league met Tuewy
and Wednesday on the intramurAI
~Ids. P\.,yoft teams and their
re-corm •~ 0,0.ah&a N's.. 4-0~ Delta
Zeta. 3-1 ; For1 Hays Wrede. 4-0; And
McMindcs 5 f.a.st. -4--0.
In women·s gam~ lut wrrk .
Fumblers blanked McMindes 6 Wdt.
13-0: and McMlndcs SE dominated
McMindes fl. 13-0. Tuesday. ~lta

Lisa Rynerson, Lori Seitz. Lynn
Swartz. Craig Coyle. and Eric
Fuentes, clinched the title Sunday
evening.
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Harriers take first at Emporia

- - ----•7 a. .. Carder
~N

"The team ran a very int~Ueg_~nt
race," Coach Joe Fisher said. "I was
pleased with the guys' ability to run
together as a team. It really felt good
to beat my alma maier ."

Sr,rea &111ar

Mike Coburn's first-place finish·
paced the harriers to an Emporia
State University Invitational title Fri·
day.
Lonnie Gee, J.P. Worcester, Karl ..
Fisher is a 1961 graduate of EmNiedermeier and Doug Leiker
poria 5t ate University .
figured in the victory with sec<lnd,
Fort Hays State compiled 18 points
fourth, fifth and sixth-place linishes.
to finish 21 points in front of second.Stacey . Cooke . was _ the __ six!ll . Tise~ _. _p(ac_e _ Pjt_tsb1Jrg . S_~a!~. Uniy_er~i\y's
runner to finish in the top 1U. at the
39-point effort. Emporia State anii
ninth position.
Washburn universities claimed the

Qoine In or Call In Orders_ Welcome
'

.

; Chicken • Fish .• Oysters • Shrimp
T

I

:
'

.

.

uesday thru Saturday 11 :30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Sunday 11 :30 to 2 p.m. and 4:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Dine In or Carry Our By the Chicken.

I

. !_ --

7th & Vine

628-7414

South U.S. 183

HOMECOMl·NG SPECIAL!
THE NEWEST MODELS IN

©PIONEER'

*.-··----·
· ·~ ~s

SX-3800
Stereo

.

Receiver

.
I • · · 0 0 :2 0

:,I! 0

.

'I!

CT-F7SO

cassette
Taoe Deek

Ana other Pioneer stereo
equipment 10% OFF with
student 1.0.
(Offer good fri. Oct. l & Sat. Oct. 4 only)

-::11~.~4-. EJ.~ctroni.c.s~L TV

271.7 Plaza ~ve.

I

third and fourth positions with 89
··
and 103 points, respectively .
"The weather was nice last week
and allowed us to have some very
1 good practices in preparation for the
meet," Coburn said. "We ran well as
a group, but our fourth mile was
weak.
"The team is continuing to improve. and sho,!lld be a conference
contender," he said .
-· ·· ·· Tlie ·TI!fei's ·continued to · cut ·the
split time between the firs\ and filth
runner at the Emporia Invitational .
turning in their best point effort of
the season. A split time is the time
recorded for each mile of the race .
"We showed a lot of improvement
in the overall shape of the team. by
cutting our first and fifth runner's
split time to 24 seconds. However, ·
the middle part of our race is still
weak and needs improvement ."
Fisher said.
Fisher said Worcester ran the most
consistent race. keeping his mile
split times between 5:02 and 5:07.
"I stayed with Coburn through the
first three miles and maintained my
pace to finish with Randy Kinder ...
Worcester said. " I can_gain the most
improvement by running consistent
races ." Kinder. an FHS runner. competed unattached in the race.
rinishing in fourth place overall.
Gee finished in the top five for the
first time this season . The 1979
Track and Field All-American was
red-shirted from last year's cross
country team .

628-?61 s
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and I thin°}( this has helped my ·per·
formance," Gee said. "I hope I can
continue to improve, but I was
pleased with my performance at this
point in the season.''

I Night I
I

I
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{ soc Bowling & l
*f soc Draws
f
I
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Every Tuesday
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TIGER DELI

.... 4"'

.

good thru Sun. Oct. 5th

Come celebrate Homecoming with us at Tiger
Deli. Enjoy a FREE glass of Millers Beer with the
purchase of any DELI item after the FHSU
homecoming football game.

C!1icken Special $1.39 Salad Bar $1 59
Pitchers of Be~r $1.25
·
Call in or use our drive up window

The harriers are presently ranked
first in the National Association of ln.tercolligate Athletics District 10 poll
and seventh in NAIA national
rankings.
·
"We have continued to improve
steadily throughout the season. If we
can stay clear of injuries, I think the
team can make a serious bid at the
conference title," Fisher said.
The team will be the host tor the
Kearney State College Antelopes in
a dual meet to begin at I I a.m .
Saturday. A team barbecue will be
held after the meet at Seven Hills
Park.
"We will have a barbecue for the
team after the meet. Most of the
team members · parents plan to attend the dinner and footbaU game
with the team," Fisher said.

Tigerettes
upset
-Kearney

Prizes~

I

fJ~·

''I'm starting to get in better shape.

--My calf·musclerhave-looscned -u

'

.,, ,.,,,...,, JC.I.Alf

s,...............

In what appears to be the upset of
the season. the women's cross country team defeated Kearney State College Friday, with only four scoring
runners to Kearney 's five .
Linda Roger's first-place finish led
the Tigereltes. who also took
second. third and seventh positions
in a field of nine.
Roger finished the race in a time of
18:5i; Carol Hartig was second in
19:10; Sue Torres was third in 19:3i;
and Sarah Jilka was seventh in

Photo by Jt" TaJ·tor

Harriers Lonnie Gee (left) and Mike Coburn squeeze a Pittsburg State University runner in the Emporia State Invitational Friday .

Alumni to r-eturn
for Sunday rodeo
.

-

20:29.

l,J,0.-Maauc ·

Roger said. "It's nice to come in
first, but team effort is more important . We had a good team effort. It's
really nice to beat Kearney:·
Coach Tonya Dempsey expressed
much the same comments . "Fantastic. " Dempsey said. "The girls did
excellent, and they ran as a team .
"We really surprised them . Fort
Hays State has never beaten
Kearney before . It is really encouraging to see that our hard work
is paying 011:· she said .
_ .. The...Tig~rette_s l}l~)' have found a
fifth runner for the tearri. Dempsey
feels that she is a promising prospect
to fill the vacancv .
The runners need a fifth runner in
order to compete as a team .
"Without that fifth runner. we 're no
threat to anybody . But with her .
look out. We have to be a team in
order to be a threat. " Dempsey said.
'Tm really excited about her
running with us and possibly making
us a team. "

.S,.Oru

wr,1,-

The alumni cowboys will- be hack
to defend. their tug-of-war title
a!,iiRGt IR@ Fort Ha: ·~ Stlte ~·o,..bon
in the 1980 Alumni Rodeo Sunda;.
The tug-of-war contest will be the
main event featured. along with the
bull riding. steer dogging and the
cowgirl barrel racing competition .
The Alumni Rodeo at the FHS
Rodeo Arena is an annual event
designed to help boost the FHS
Rodeo Club and to give the alumni a
chance to renew old aquaintances.
· -ou, ·aturnnl ·trelp us out through·
the year with ad\·ice. assistance on
club prnjects and money wh ic h is
used for scholarships. ·· Dan Elam .
Rodeo Club president. said .
"We put
the rodeo as a note of
appreciation to our alumni, in a form
that sets 1t off from the other
on
H o me co minl.!
reunions
weekend ..
The alumni Rodeo is made up ol
the basic rodeo events plus a le...,

cm
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Join us for Oktoberfest
And Homecoming This
Friday & Saturday

625-4602

Mandi Mart

9-12

ad..-enture.

/

NOW OPEN
Featuring

AIRPLANE
oouble Feature
everv nlgtit 7 p.m.

•Pop *Beer *Milk
• Bread • Fountain drinks
• Snoballs • Cigarettes
•Magazine, •other
convenient Items.

Sun. Mat. 2 p.m.
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11th & Elm
!Old Pizza Hut location)

All FAMILY- All FUN... All DISNEY!

High flyiJ12,
h12fl seas
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events added just for fun. La.st
a tug-of-war . peewee stick horse_
race ·and calf ridin!,l for the ~older ·
,:hildren were some of the added
,•\·ents.
Along w ii h the rodeo . plan~ have
been made fur the Third Annual
l:luc kin' Ball . The dance se rves as a
chance for the FHS Rodeo Alumni
..\ssoc1at1on to hold its ma.in m et·tin!,l
ot the y('ar .
"The alumni sponsor th is pnrt 1"n
of the co,,.,·bo\'s· re1ll\1tln . .-\r.,· ex:ra
money tnat the danri· bnr,~s ,n ,,
added to our scholarshi p fund . and
.....-ith . the .dance .open tr, . the . com·
munity this ran add quite a bit 111 (1u r
fund ... Elam s,)id.
\lany alumni art> ~11 :1 act1,·t' in
rodeo . Bronc Rurnfc,rd :, 11n e of the
top cn .,.·bov s in th e .s tatt' . ,ind l.arrv
Davidson 1-s still l'tJmpet1t1 , ·t· 1n th~
b,irt•hack r idin~
Rum!t1rd and
Oa,·1dson hav t• a l, 11 h1·1•11 .,f/ 1, 1<1b .i t
the FH:- Sprin~ Rlldt'11
I.yip Sankey . rnrrent ly th:rd :n the
.,.·orld as a prof{',s,nnal r, ,wb.,\·. ,;i1d
he m.n· attPnd thf' rodt•<> pr11,·1ded
he doe, not 4u;iltf\ for the fmals .ll
Dallas Brad \lildd11x . Ko11k1 e of the
Year cand1datP 111 pr11f1·,s 1nna l
tJ;irpb,1rk nd1111.t . ;1 1,., plan, f,, att,•nd
·1 invite ;rnvont> ""h" 1, ;nt,·r,·<t{'d
in ,e1•1n~ rod.-" iln<l .,.,\t,·~111.: ,.,rn.fnt·ndlv rompt•t111"n t« , .,m,· "ut t,,
the FH~ ar .. r1.1 ,t nd .,.,11,h F. :,1111

"
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Five. finalists competing ·

for Homeeoming-crown------·--·
0

the same way I've done for four
years - suppor.t the school, whether
ii be through athletics, MUAB or
other organizations; just staying involved and knowing what's going on
is very important," Stuckey said.

Sigma Sigma. Stuckey is an accounting major. Amie Keyse is. a Delta
Zeta candidate. Keyse, Scott City
senior, is majoring in vocal and instrumental education.
All five candidates have been active in a variety of FHS activities and
organization. Four of the five
.women are members of sororities.
Stuckey was a· member ~f Tiger
Debs for two years and for three
years. Keyse has performed with the
FHS Marching Band.
The finalists feel their nomination
is an opportunity 10 represent FHS in
a unique way. "However, I feel the
best way lo represent the school is

Numerous bold print posters promoting candidates decorated
buildings, walls and fences around
campus this past week as
preliminary election winners were·
announced and the Memorial Union
Activities Board conducted final
elections for the 1980 homecoming
queen.
·
"We had a very good .turnout for
preliminary elections," Dave Brown,
•Memorial Union program director,
said. ''11lis is one of the most successful elections we have all year
beca.use .Jiving_ .gr.0.upt_ ;u:.e
represented and they really relate to
their candidates," he said.
All recognized stfident organization were invited to submit a candidate for the primary elections.
From the primary ballot, five
finalists were selected for the final
election. Election results will be an·
nounced at halftime of the
Homecoming football game, when
crowning ceremonies ·Will take
place.
Among the five finalists is Nancy
Brown. Pratt sophomore. Brown, an
education major, is being sponsored
by McMindes Hall. Wiest Hall candidate is Renee Munsinger, Hays
junior . Munsinger is a speech
pathology major. Donna Olson,
Russell senior, is the candidate
nominated by A.lpha Gamma Delta.
Olson plans to m~jor in psychology
and art therapy.
·
Finalist Gail Stuckey, Junction City
senior, is being sponsored by Sigma
,' -

Elections and homecoming
ceremonies are not new experiences
for any of lhe candidates. All of the
women have been previous
Homecoming participants. Brown
was Pratt High School Homecoming
qu~n her senior year. Munsinger ,
Olson, Stuckey and Keyes were all
candidates in their respective high

0•

school Homecoming queen contests.

The candidates are all enth~
about participating in Saturday's
parade. ''I'm really excited about the
parade," Brown said, "I think it's
going to be fun . I've never been in a
parade before."

Frluy, Oetober S

9:45 a.m . Oktoberfest Celebration opening ceremonies. Day-long festiv/ties
in Frontier Park, South Main Street.
l :00 p.m. Registration opens Sunset Lounge, Memorial Union
6:00 v.m. Alumni-Endowment Awards Banquet, Fort Hayi-State Ballroom,
Memorial Union, Reservations S7.
8:00 p.m . Music Theatre Production Company, Felten Start Theatre, Reservations S4 .
8:00 p.m. Little River Band Concert, Tickets at Gross Memorial Coliseum,
Dirt Band - Special Guest.

Satarday, October 4

Little River Band to follow

P8'r8'de ~'f'e:a'tUfeS···bafi'd's

Billed as the largest Homecoming
'Pafade since the Diamond Jubilee

Historical Parade in 1976, the 1980
Homecoming parade will begin at 10
a.m. Saturday on Main Street.
At least 37 entries were received
by the entry deadline Monday, according to Jim Nugent. parade director. This number represents an increase of four-five entries -over the
past few years.
The parade will feature the First
Infantry band of Fort Riley. in addition lo the floats , bands and
dignitaries. ''The First Infantry is an
excellent band," Nugent said. The
band participated in last year's
Homecoming festivities , also.

:.

· - ·- ·-

-- -- - · ·
Homecoming parades have long
opened the Homecoming celebration at FHS; however, the parades
have diminished in the number of
. float entries in the past few years.
Former Registrar Standlee Dalton,
who will ride in this year's parade as
a Distinguished Service Award winner, has seen all the parades since
· 1935, and recalls that the parades
were larger with many more floats
in pasl years.
One parade Dalton remembered
as spectacular was the 50th Anniversary Homecoming parade. which
depicted the past and present stages
of Fort Hays Slate.
The Seventh Cavalry. which will
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game and royalty
ceremoni~ begin at
1 p.m .
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Schedule o1

Keyse has marched in the parade
for the past three years as a member
of the FHS Marching Band. ''This
year, it will be a fun and welcome
change to be participating in a different side · of the Homecoming
festivities."

The foods will go on . sale immediately following the 9:45 a.m.
opening ceremony Friday. · Sales
should continue until 6 p.m.
German ·cookies are always a
popular item. A few of the different
varieties this year will include:
Spitzbuben, a diamond-shaped
cookie with jam or jelly in lhe
center; Hartzchen. small heartshaped cookies with freshly ground
cinammon rolled 1n; Zwieback, a
type of biscuit that is sliced and
toasted after baking rosettes.
Other backeri (assorted baked

year is the many Volga-German
foods. Over 60 booths will be sel up.
in Frontier Park lo sell traditional
delicacies in this year's celebration.
The foods are prepared in the old
German way by the people of Hays
and several small nearby communities.
.
Rupert Pfannenstiel of Munjor said
Oktoberfest was actually established
to aid Fort Hays State's Homecoming each year. and hu been a
large success since its origination a
few years ago.

·-- -- --·---

- -·- .. --- - -. ,., ' ·-· ···----- ··----- - --....- .------ -----. ·-

7:00 a.m. 42nd Lewis Field Pioneers Breakf.ut. Vagabond Inn, Reservagoods) ti) be served will be apple
tions S3.
.'
dumplings, round crust pie with ap7:15 a.m . Alumn i Office Staff Reunion Breakfast, Black and Gold Room,
ple filling; Schwartzberen Kuchen, a
Memorial Union, Reservations S3.
type of coffee cake with small
7:15 a.m. 1917 and 1921 Championship Football Teams Reunion
blackberries, originating from
Breakfast, Trails Room, Memorial Union, Reservations $3 .
Russia; Grebel, a roll twisted, deep8:00 a.m . Registration Opens Sunset Lounge, Memorial Union.
fat fried. and spri11kled with
10:00 a .m:Homecoming Parade, Worlds of Fun
powdered sugar; and funnel cakes.
11 :30 a.m.School of Nursing 28th Reunion, Luncheon, Trails Room.
deep-fat fried cakes which look
Memorial Union, Rese·r vations S4.50
much like funnels when completed.
11 :30 a.m. Hall Century Oub and Class oi 1930 REunion Luncheon, Black
and Gold Room, Memorial Union , Reservations S4 .
·
Many types · of soups will be
served, Including dumpling and
bean, chicken and noodle, noodle
and bean and ham and bean.
Meats to be prepared include
Polish sausaQe. bfff 1,·1e1, hot dogs.
i ,,plUllrJtls,11,_ ·tn' !llal)ketl, 'tlMrey
and large sausage liab;, chicken
salad and ham sandwiches. Also on
the Ocktoberlest menu are
.
· ·--Se,macha, . a 7yjje- -Of meatloaf;- - ·
l~ad t~e parade_this y~ar under the
Bratwurst. homemade link sausages;
Campus music fans have an opporfailed to draw well in its debut in
d1rectmn of B111 Wr1~~1. led t~e
.Bierochs, a pie with hamburger and
tunity
tomorrow
to
gel
a
second
Hays. Only 2, 196 people attended
parade thal year, also. It was quite
cooked cabbage inside· and Mit
look at a nationally prominent band
the concert, which caused a $4,000
a deal," Dalton said of the 15 men
Kartolfel und Klase a 'sauerkraut
and a first look at an Australian
loss 10 the Memorial Union Acitivites
dressed in authentic uniforms, riding
and meat dish .
'
band.
Board.
horseback through the parade.
Other foods to be served are large
Ticket sales for this week's conce~
The
Homecoming
concert
in
Gross
In addition 10 bui Id'mg noats, the - pretzels, homemade ice cream,
featuring
the Little River Band, to
Memorial
Coliseum
will
feature
the
Greeks used 10 decorate their
snow cones, homemade pies and
the
contrary.
have been brisk. and
Little River Band, with the Dirt Band
breads, caramel apples and
houses, which was "quite colorful,"
tickets
for
the
seats
nearest the stage:
serving
as
the
concert
opener
at
Dalton said.
packaged . homemade noodles,
sold out a few days aher they went,
8 p.m.
Schitze Kugelchen and Pfeffernusse.
on sale last month .
Dalton attributed the decline in enDrinks to be available are coffee.
The Dirt Band. a group which
Dave Brown, MUAB program
tries and participation in other · tea, soft drinks, hot apple .cider and
began in California in 1966 as the
director. told the Leader in announ•·
Homecoming activities to the
the ever-popular beer. Pfannenstiel
Nilly Gritty Dirt Band, performed in
c ing the concert earlier this
students' shortage of time and
said thr~ . booths for purchasing
the coliseum April 13 this year.
semester that FHS had been waiting
money. "It's pretty hard to lake a
beer will be set up. including
The first American rock band ever
for Little River Band "for a long:
week off from classes to prepare for
Budweiser, Coors and Miller. No
to
tour the Soviet Union, however,
long time."
the parade," Dalton said.
other liquor will be served.

A major part of Oktoberfest each

·' u

-··-···

Keyes also partici1)41ed in the 1978
Miss Garden City pageant, winning
the talent award.

German foods to be plentiful;
traditional delicacies prepared

.
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t,festivities

11:30 a.m.Open Luncheon Buffet, Memorial Union Cafeteria (no reserva,;..iJ --:
tions) .
. - h :45_ a.[11...,_Qa.ss_j)ictures, Classes of 1940, 1950 and 1960, Limestone
Lounge, Memorial Union.
1:00 p.m. Pre-game Ceremonies, Lewis Field Stadium.
111
• 'i~30 p.m. KICK-OFF
Fort Hays State vs. Wayne State University
-l~.-''l
Reserved seats $5, General Admission S4, Students S2
Post-game Tiger Rally for all alumni and friends, Sunset Lounge,
Memorial Union (music by Johnny Chambers, refreshments.
courtesy of the Alumni Association)
Post-game R.A. reception at McMindes Hall
5:00 p.m. Class of 1970 Social Mixer (cashbar), The Uptown (6th Door,
-r.
First National Bank Building} Oass pictures taken.
6:00 p.m. Alumni Reunion Social Mixer sponsor~ by Cluses of 1940,
1950 and 1960 (cash bar}, Holiday Inn, North Vine Street.
6;30 p.m. All-Alumni Reunion Buffet, Holiday Inn, North Vine Street,
.·
Reservations S6. ""'.\
.1
8:00 p.m. Music Theatre Production Company, Felten Start Theatre, Reservations $4.
9:00 p.m. Alumni Reunion Dance, The Chosen Few, Reservations $2.50
per person, Holiday Inn, North Vine Street.

________________________
S-daJ', Oetohr 5

2:00 p.m. Fort Hays State Rodeo, University Rodeo Arena
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Australian musicians, was formed in
1975. It has kept its home base in
Australia, but hu toured the United
States several times.
Its only stop in Kansas during Its
current coast-to-coast tour of the
country will be in Hays.
- ConcertiloerS will ..be hearing a
number of hit songs. The'Dirt Band
has had two hit singles this year, An
American Dream and Make a little
Magic.
The Little River Band has had
numerous chart singles in the United
Stales, including Cool Change,
Happy Anniversary, Reminiscing,
lonesome loser and Lady.

:i MUAB had planned on a concert
featuring the band last spring, but
the possibility that FHS could be
i,laying in a district basketball
tourney the same weekend forced
the plans to be dropped.
.., .. As of Wednesday, I decided to
·· · make 887 more ~ats available. for
~e concert," Brown said, .. and as of
late lut night, some of them had
already sold.
"'"Altogether, about 50 seats remain
open in.front of the stage."
, Tickets for the 887-seat block are
~7 with activity ticket and $8
without.
The Little River Band, a group of

was head of the employment serfaculty garden located where
were in a separate ~ullding and are
McMindea Hall is now.
vice. Later she serv~ as the Exdacribed by Moreland u "horrible."
Forsyth Library was located in the
ecutive secretary of the Alumni
- For a long time, there were no
building now known as McCartney
During the 1930s "Dust Bowl
sldewalb. This was remedied,
Association.
Hall. The football field was located
Young men were chosen for the
Days" -not very many high school
however, after Moreland ~vited
In the area where Malloy Hall and
graduates went to COiiete, Tim•
project by a group including
Rarick to visit Lewis Field one
were bard and money was scarce.
Moreland, Landrum and Jim Rouse,
winter. ''There was a lot of Ice · 'Forsyth Library · ·are todey.---A •
building that was to be known years
Many Kansas homesteads· were
an agricultural professor. Most Inaround and water was pretty deep. I
later as "Old Rarick" stood where
abandoned to the elements that had
was wearing my rubbers but Presidividuals chosen had been out of
the new Rarick Hall is being built .te>taken their toll on land, livestock
school for up to five years; however,
dent Lewis didn't have any and the
day.
and people. The thought of getting a
water went clear over his oxfords."
there was a substantial number of reThere were two places on campus
higher education never crossed the
Sidewalks were installed soon after
cent graduates included.
that housed women. The first wing
minds of some individuals - to most
The students were housed in what
this incident, Moreland said.
of Custer Hall had been built to
it was only.a dream.
was known as the Lewis Field Bar·
The barracks themselves were lit·
During Homecoming, a · special
house female students and Wesley
racks. The buildings and the land
tie more than tar paper shacks Hall, a part of the Methodist Church
group of Fort Hays State alumni will
they were on were named in honor
passable, but not luxuriously comfor~
on 7th Street, was also available.
. gather for an annual meeting.
of the late FHS President William
table, by any means. All the students
That first year, faculty members
What makes this group so special
Alexander Lewis. The buildings
in each building slept in a part of the
were fore~ to take drastic cuts in
is that, for them, the dream of getting
themselves had belonged to the
structure designated as sleeping
pay. Moreland said, "My first
a college degree during the 1:>aa
Golden -Belt Fair Association and
quarters. Beds were standard
were acquired by FHS at a· sheriff's
times.of the 30s became a reality.
double-decker bunks made of metal .· paycheck was 10 percent less than
what I wa,,hired for. I rented a two
sale fa 1932.
The bylaws of the Lewis Field·
Quiel hours were enforced and there
· bedroom ?'louse for S25."
Pioneer Oub st.ate that the club was
was a standard time for lights out.
For eleven months afterward, they
During this time, Hays' population
form~ to "honor graduates and
There were supervisors in each
were occupied by members of the
was roughly 5,000 people. Students
barrack similar to the resident
former students of FHS who were
Civilian Conservation Corps, an
enrolled at FHS numbered 1,000. Fifassistants of today, who were paid to
selected for the Lewis Field program
organization created by President
ty percent of the enrolled students in
and to recognize and perpetuate
keep order among the students.
Franklin Roosevelt's "New Deal."
1934 were freshmen.
Ceilings in the structures were
their contributions to the developThe two buildings were known. as
On May 29, 1936, the Board of
ment of FHS."
Regents granted authority to the
The Lewis Field program or project was institul~ in the year 1934,
Stu.cl.nit. had to have tuition money, bat board college to start a project which
would change the lives of the Lewis
at the direction of former President
and room could he earned by participating in a
Fielders: Lewis Field Stadium. The
Clarence Edmund Rarick. It was a
wor•·llta.dy progra.ni, aimilar
the one in a.-e stadium would be built as a Works
plan by which young men of less
today.
Progress Administration project.
than financially stable families, who
The WPA paid for the labor and
were recommended by their ·high
some of the materials, and the rest of
school principals as having "high
The f'irat group of tJti&denU arri&Jed in the fall of
the material was purchased through
scholarship and character," were
1934. They were known as the "Lea.pi.a Field a newly formed corporation, the
given a chance to attend FHS.
Pioneers," because they lived under le. . than Fort Hays Physical Education
Dr. Wlllam H. Moreland was
Association.
known by the Lewis Fielders as "the
nonnal condition.a.
·
A book, The First 75 years - A
Irishman." He came to FHS from the
History of Fort .Hays State University
University of Iowa in December of
formed out of tar paper. Moreland
written by Dr. James L. Forsythe,
1932. Moreland, former chairman · · .. Sixty" and "Forty," referring to the
number of occupants they held.
described what an unwelcome visit
history department chairman, lists
of the political and social science
The first group of students arrived
·from Mqther Nature would do to
total cost of the project as being
department, was faculty sponsor to
in the fall of 1934. They were known
those living inside. "What happened
S90,526. The WPA provided S65,971
the Lewis Field Project. He exas the "Lewis Field Pioneers:·
was when we got those dust storms
and the physical education associaplain~ what the aims of the probecause they lived under less than
the dirt would pile up in the space
lion provided the rest by issuing
. il'Bffl were. .., .
.
normal conditions.
between the ceiling and the roof.
S20,000 ·bonds and leasing housing
,:, , ~·We:w:ADted toJe~Ulcacl>oys who
Ar&hur J. Leas, a salesman for New
··wen: sometimes that dua.. tar
space under the stadium. Snldents
v•-W~ llviq,in the aaalJ ,wwo,,m-id
paper would come umtw:k .,,ct the · Hvin1 there paid S5 a mou,.rent.
· had notkiq to do and give them a .vor~-tife ln!IW'ance here in Hays,
has serv~ as both president of thedirt would fall down on the men."
which was used to pay off the debt.
chance to naue something of
The campus of 1934 was different
The Idea to use the stadium as a
···-·the~lve.s.These beys had..vei:y..lik .. Pioneers .~r:id the Endowment
Association. He recaltsn·ow ·things --irom ··the ·one---of·· today-:-- Famll&r- -housin!l facility was originally....con:... _
Ue money, and their parents were
looked when he came to Hays from
names were present, but the campus
ceived by Rarick. He and R.V.
too poor to send them anywhere."
Liberal in August 1934. "Since
as a whole was much smaller.
Brooks, college superintendent of
The Lewis Field project gave boys
didn't start until September, I
Sheridan Coliseum and Picken,
buildings, visited the Huey Long
who had graduated at the top of
was hired 10 get the barracks in
Martin Allen, the first wing of Custer
Stadium housing project at Louisiana
their classes a chance to continue
shape for fall. We put up insulation.
and Albertson halls were all present.
State University, which was already
their education, for a price they
Sixty was located west of where
In addition, there was a cafeteria
using the stadium in such a manner.
could afford. Students selected for
Lewis Field Stadium is now, near
known as Cody Commons and a
Moreland and they returned and
the program paid S24.50 a semester
McGrath Hall. There wasn't a
dairy barn. standing in the spot ocdrew up the proposed plans.
for tuition. Board and room Iota!~
stadium there then, of course . Forty
cupi~ today by Wiest Hall.
Moreland said, 'We needed 10 ·get
SJ~ .f~r the whole year.
was locat~ in the -parking.loL'." The.. ... The. dairy provided milk to Cody
the boys out of the barracks. At that
Students had "to . h"ave - tuiUon
foundations of Sixty are visible toCommons and faculty members
time:·they ·were firetraps:-·
money but board and room could be
day near McGrath Hall.
could also buy milk there for a dbSo construction began. Students
earned by participating in a workLeas lived in Forty during his first
count. The one drawback to this arwere not involved in the actual
study program similar to the one in
year. He said he had an elite job on
rangement was the smell, Moreland
building process; they did, however,
use today. There were jobs available
campus, ··washing dishes in the
said. "The smell was always coming
help to cut the limestone and dig
in the dairy barn, cafeteria and
over to Lewis Field," he said. 'They
sewer lines. In September 1937. 75
otner mautuuons on campus. I he , cafeteria...
Uving at Lewis Fierd was not easy.
finally moved it to where it should
See 'Z....U ,,._,__,
rate of payment was about 25 cents
The showers and toilet facilities
be." Vegetables were grown in a
.,..._ 14
an hour. The late Mrs. Nita Landrum
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men moved into the ~astern half of
the facility. "The stadium was
packed full," Moreland said, "It was
so much better. We had good
showers and everyone had his own
closet."
There were also better places for
$tudy and recreation. Moreland said,
"We had a big study hall in the
center part. Downstairs was a
recreation room. We used to have
dances in the study hall. We'd move
the chairs back and charge IO cents
a couple."

A few students still lived in the barracks, but were moved out at the
beginning of World War It, to make
room for military cadets,
The things remembered most by
Lewis Field students include the
simplicity of the food, freshmen who
had to wear beanies or face the
wrath of an•upperclass belt line -

-

Depression, a college degree looked
like a sure ticket toward finding a job ·

belts were used to tenderize
freshmen posteriors - awakening to
the sound of a steam whistle blown
at the power plant, the time Eugene
Moon hung a 12-pound rock over his
bed with the words "In God we
trust" painted on It, trying to push a
cow into Sixty Barracks, and most of
all, trying to live on very little
money.
One of the more interdtinganec·
dotes of Lewis Field history concerns
the -lime the steam whistle was
stol!n from the top of the plant
building. "Some of the boys crawled
up there in a rain· storm, with all
tho5e electrical wires, and took it. 1
got a call later from a girl who told
me to look behind the door to my office.," Moreland said, "There it was,
wrapped up in a gunnysack."

and staying off bread lines. Leas said
people stayed at college because
there was nowhere else better to go.
"There wu nothing at home," he

divlduals Include Dr. John E.
Barkley, who works at Utton Industries; Dr. Burtil E. Taylor, who is
superintendent of schools ln Glendale, Calif.; and Otis M. Dickey, who
Is superintendent of schools at Gros,
Point, Mich., a suburb of Detroit:

~I alloae,I_-,y.,.U_IJ - ~ - f o r ~ .
. . ....,,. A• an orator aa.t co,,.._
t:'I&............., 1 . . . too ,,_,,,, tu eJuu. . .ri.
,uu1 tlrhdt. , ._ IJ.S. Rep. K.eltla Se. .H. .

A question comes to mind concerning whether students then were
more dedicated than students of
today are. The fact is, they probably ·
were, given the times. With the

said. "People rarely sot off campus
to go home or go around town,
because there were no cars."
Many Lewis Field graduates later
went on to become leaders in their
respective fields. Many Lewis
Fielders betame profeuional people
of all kinds; doctor$, dentists, college
professors, and captains of industry.
Some of the more prominent in-

A member of the FHS faculty,
Walter Keating, vice president for
administration and finance, was
once a rnember of the Lewis
Fielders, a., was President Gerald
Tomanek.
One of FHS' more famous
graduates, U.S. Rep. Keith Sebelius,
also owes his success to the Lewis
Field program. He remembers

comln1 to FHS from Almena with
SlOO. "l allotted myself Sl a
week for ,pendlng money," he said.
Sebellua wu 1, college cheerleader

and orator, too busy, in his own
words, "to chue girls and drink,"
His job was to deliver the mail on
campus.
In 1969, a group of Lewis Field
Pioneers Including Leas, Burtis
Taylor and Vivian Meckel, decided
to create a memorial dedicated to
Moreland, In recognition of his years
of service to the Pioneers. They
donated money to start a Lewis Field
Pioneer Lo4n Fund. ·In turn, they
sent letters to all the Pioneers asking
that they donate SlOO or more. This
money wu invested and the interest
was used, unlill 1977, to provide

loans to students.
In October - 1977 . th e Bill
Moreland Mem_orial Scholarship pro.
gram was instituted as a separate
fund. Now, as of October t 979, both
. funds have been combined into a
scholarship known as the W.D.
Moreland Lewi5 Field Scholarship.
Interest gained from the fund is used
to provide scholarship grants in the
amount of SSOOperyeano sele cted --··
applicants. The fund is now approximately worth $12,500.
FHS will remember the Lewis
Fielders as a group who played a n
important part in its history. The
Pioneers remember FHS as the
university which gave them the
chance they might not have had
otherwise.

Before or after the football game,
party with your friends at the

DOWNTOWNER
• Coldest Beer In town

Invites

utomatic foam car _wash
and
·Outside foam carwash

you to

(open 24 hours,

Full service tubrlcatton
fOr your car In minutest
.-.., Job r'"' Bi1< ur

·r,.. ,.,,.,,lt.

If., T•k., Th.,rn -UI

•pool
·Food

. '\.

-pizza

-hambUgers

-beer sausages

come In and meet the
new owner, Carol Collins. We
have a new lmap and want
to halp you build a fashion

-sandwiches

lm~e. The Cron Shop

1

·, But don't ask the
bartender for the score, he's half shot!

625 .. 9961

Uiiwers,ty lea"iier

Oct. 2, 1980
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Campus has 28 booths

Oktoberfest a time of work
•

I,,), VlneeB-...

s...Ha-,-.ren-

Preparing a booth for the annual
Oktoberfest celebraUon tomorrow
takes much planning and hard work,
according to participants.
The eighth Hays version of

I
L

,1·

.

Oktoberfest opens at 9:45 a.m.
tomorrow in Frontier Park south of
Hays. Fifty-six booths, including 28
sponsored by campus organizations.
will be selling such traditional
German treats
blerocks, beer.
sausage and pastries, along with soft
drinks and gift Items.

as

T•rtlfll·lrf ........ ...._,....._,,_.,._ . . .

1

llw111 redJ 11 111111 JOI •• 11111 1,-11111 HNIIN
witll o,er II •1ttr111t TIil h 0110011 fn11. W1
· also do the b11t in ~11litJ ol111lq of all r11r .
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Herb Songer, associate . dean of
students, said the 1980 celebration
will lnclude the most booths ever
sponsored by campus organizations.
The usual number of booths from
the campus is around 20. he said.

The society, whh:h finished
preparing
its food items lut week
One campus organization which is_
spent two Saturdays and three
working hard thi5 week to prepare
Wednesdays on t_he work, she said.
its booth is the Sternberg Geology
In addition to blerocks, the society's
~lu_b. Lynn Vogler! club m~mber,
- booth will offer potatoes and dumplsaid donations of work and materials
ings with sauerkraut, baked goods
make the booth possible.
and cookies.

The ~th will be selling country
~usage in hot dog buns, homemade
honey and soft drinks. Vogler said
the club is deciding this week how
much sausage it Intends to sell. A
local butcher donates his work in
making the sausage, as he did last
year.

IUILITY CLIINIII

111111111

Fort Hays -State University

ENCORE SERIES1980-81

Dave Englert, a dub member, i! a
beekeeper and is donating some of
his homemade ·honey to the booth.

"Preparing the food takes teamwork. Without teamwork, you
wouldn't get ·anywhere," she said.

The

SO<:iety Instituted a limit of six
bierocks to a person last year, she
said, as otherwise the booth would
have been sold out by noon. which
had happened in previous years.
The limit will be continued this year.

but a sellout of blerocks Ls still ex-

pected by 2:30 p.m. The society
A local lumber company is lending
made about 2,600 blerocn
the club the lumber to build the
booth. Ou~ members are ~utting it
Society members will spend six. .. .J.ogether .thii week .. and .wJll retur_n_ ·-ttVen-houl'9--tomorrow heating-the -- .. s!-:-.~~-.i
th.e lumber ~her Oktoberfe5l. Club
bierodc.s, which were frozen alter
members wtll operate the boo th
they were made. The members will
tomorrow.
also spend most of the day running
the booth.
Vogler said this is at least the
fourth year the Geology Club has
Noodle Maker•
Society members this week are
sponsored a booth at Oktoberfest.
Colysta Rohr and Betty Loesch of Munjor bag homemade egg
putting together the booth, which
The Altar Society of St. Joseph's
they take apart and keep from year
noodles
to be sold at t he Munjor booth during Oktoberfest.
.Catholic Church in Hays will also sell
to year.

bierocks.

Rose Schuckman, president of the
society, said the group has had a
booth at Oktoberfest since the
festival began in Hays.

Mllnhattan string

ouartet
Mon. oct. 6

Does the work become easier after
years of doing it?

several

Schuckman said it does not, as t he
same amount of time is needed each
year.

Available

I Get •nto some

I Great Den•ms
I *Levi
*Male
*O.S.A.
*wran.gler
Jeans

$16.9

''l

I
l

Lawrence Liquor Store

Located ln the Mall

I

FOR SAU

PAfnli/ PlU/
I

1M •. ,...

Op. 11 lcps 1-S

WANTIID

Must sell! 1974 Good
times van. excellent
condition 625-7056

628-5090

I

Now in Stock
H.D. Lee prewashed
denim overalls

Owned by Myra Ir Kandy Lawrence

olassllleds--=--·-· --~FOR SALE: 1971 Formula
Firebird 400, new radial
tires, good condition . Dul

II

I..

I

WANTED: Male roomate.
Have furnished mobile
home with washer &
dryer Cal\ 628-2931

FOR SALE: Sony &
Phil harmony 197 8 15"
color T.V. S265.75 too
much? I'll deal. Call
625.6496 after 4:30 ask
for
John.

\
f

m inute of those two days is ac·
counted for." Tomanek sa id.
Besides taking part in Oktobe rfest
o pening· a ct ivities a n d the
Homecom ing para de. To manek will
g ive a brief speech to Endowment
and Alumni Board trustees. Half
Century Club me mbers. and T iger
fans at the post-game Tiger Rally. " It
seems they want me to say
someth ing everywh ere I go ,"
To manek said. " And I do not have

FOR SALE 1971 Corvette
Fully equipped 628-52 l 7

FOR SALE six string
acoustic yamaha guitar. In
good condition S98 call
625-6980
FOR SALE 19i8 mercury
Zephyr. 4 cylinder. 4
low miles, excellent condition call 628-6436

PIIRSONAL

--

Typewriter broke?? Call
Lyle Markey 625-3564
Fast. reasonable and
guranteed

MISC.

National
Pregnancy
Hotline Cal l toll free
l-800-356-5761
Planned parenthood has
moved to 115 E. 6th .
Pregnency tests . counceli n g , b i rth . control.
628-2434

What mortal can withstand
-~ The Revenge of Dr
Caligari·s Carnival of
Let us help make your wedShadows., FHSC's Halloding plans very special. Call
ween Festival. Oc toh<-r
Chris at Special Receptions
29-31 .
625-2671
Make up classes gi\·en in
Free nail care classes given
your home. Learn Iatel-t
in your home . For more inskin care and make-up
formation call Mrs . D.
fashions . Call \.irs
D
Jenkins after 5 p.m.
Jenk i n~ aftu 5 p .m
628-3737
628-373i

You can have a I 5 word
{of' lesa)
ad for lust

..

...
Endowment and alumni tr ustees
will be ha ve the chance to atte nd a
"hospitality h our " at h is home Friday evening. Tomane k said .
Tomanek. a Lewis Fielder in the
1930s. is looking fon•,ard lo-lh~ Early ··
Bird parry Friday nigh t. for the
Lewis Field Pionee rs Tomanek was
one of the stude nts wh o lived in
barracks-type bu il dings near Lewis
Field in tht> l ~
nos.
One of his fav ori te ·parts of the
v.·eekend. To manek ~aid . includes
Hom ecoming ha l ftim e n ·remunies.
"I.get to crown the qut>t>n ...

Cold Kegs

$1.50 with out

t

busiest times of the year for Presiden~ Gerald Tomanek . " Every

'f-

FREE with act. card

i

Ok tober fest-Ho me com in g
weekend seems to be one of the

the ~ift of ~ah "

.;....

.- .

Tomanek's weekend busy

llaving a party?

Felten start-Theatre

a p.m.

"There's so much work involved

we don't even think about It," she
said. "We could take a solid week
preparing the food ltemsolO be sold."

s1.2s

.'

Take the "Limps" Ou1

of Your Long Hair
Y nu h ,1 q · ! ht'

\1111~

h ,11r

\\·c h ,IH' 1h t• pr11!1'" '" r1. rl
knn ""'•hn ..- 1,, r.,:-1n· ,-,,,rr

Io n~ h.111 t h,· I, .. ,l \ u u
\la,~(' ' r,f I u rl 'w of t .
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rtu t', 111,1 fu ll "' t u llnrH
d nd '•"h
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An\ fX'rm 1, .. ,1.. " 11: "' -in t .
our profe, \lorl~I \I\ ]" ' '
( An i,t ) \ ( ' \OU "'II

h \pr<1al

l.t"n5t1h\ <.o n<l1t1onm~ Pf: rm. th t" ~rm
W ,t \('

for mu latt"<l <''llcluil\ (' ]\ f o r
long h;ur tn 7..nt o , . ..,- orlci' \
kad in11; mak"r of ti nt"
ulon P<'rm,

T;ike rht" "lt m p~· 11u r nf
\ n11 r lnn11; h ~1r ( All 1orl.n
for ;in ..ip potnrmr-nt
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Rural education

WELCOME TO YOUR

ALMA MATER

Country scq.gots can lead 'back to· basics'

-1·_ - ···---

· .,..o.....·l « d , . .

....,_...,,, ....,._.
For most people, brought up In
urban areas, a school in which 12-20
children, most of whom are probably related, seems an entirely dlfferent world.
However, that is the way it was,
and in some areas still is, In rural
America today.
'There must have been something
. right about country schools that was
better than other schools," Dr. Dean
Willard, director of Forayth Ubrary,
said.
Today there is a growing trend-in
the educational process to "go back
to the basics." Methods like
multigrade classes, peer help and individualized teaching are some
which educators are using in this
trend - ·characteristics taken
straight from the old country school.
The National Endowment for the
Humanities funded a grant "Country
School Legacy: Humanities on the
Frontier." The grant is sponsored by
the Mountain/Plains Library
Association, which serves Colorado,
Kansas. Utah. Nevada. Nebraska,
Wyoming. North and South Dakota.
One humanities scholar and two
librarian researchers from each of
the eight states will be gathering information on rural schools and
studying all aspects of rural education, both past and present.
The IS-month project will end Jan.
1. 198 l. By June 1981. a di5<:ussion
phase will begin, which will include
public programs in libraries. with a
30.minute feature film and an exhibit on country schools.

•I

I:

-.I

- - The-maiir obiect1ve·1>r the gram·

· wilt ~t,e-~ur-Y&yed, Poled and

·,
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The Plymount School, passed by
students everyday on their way to
classes. appears from the outside to
be a tightly secure, shuttered monument. There is a plaque in front. giving the school's history.
But looks may be deceiving. What
appears to be a structure with no
prJdical purpose, is in reality a wellu~ part .of the campus, according
to Dr. Allen Miller, auociate professor of education.
Miller was chairman of the com•
mittee, composed of Phi Delta Kappa members and FHS professon,
which moved the school to its present location. He now instructs two
classes that use the school as their
meeting place. The classes are
secondary school class and the
History of American Education.
There are practical purposes for
meeting in the schoolhouse. "Until
new Rarick is complete. the only
other place we have to meet are the
residence hall lounges," Miller said.
" Besides, the stone school has a central location. right across from the
library."
Anna Wetzel. Tribune senior.
recently cdtlpleted the secondary
school class. She said, "II was dlf.
ferent. l though! it was kind of a nice
place to have class. I think it made
everyone feel closer together."
Besides being the meeting place
for classes, Plymouth also servr• to
gain publicity for the campus .,~ a
hi!torical tourist attraction. T, ,urs

~-

.,
;

Th.it's right. I midc:

another movie.
You know me,
I an't stop crating.

HA!yG

Dick Unrein s

Lt11uor Store

•ctiillecfwin-es & beer -• Party kegs in stock

....... .,. ........... .

J

I

- . ~----··;06-E.-n·······--- ----- - - -· -- --- -- 625.:;9883"

You deser••

'the ltes-t •••

Let the trained professionals at

Shear
Excellence

give vou that "Perfect" cut

call Denise, Crolyn or Jeanie at 628-6532

Expert hair-care Is their business!

''r\

, ·1-~:

Tues. - sat.

Thurs. evening
by appointment

<'\.

·-

.

.

'\-

(Formerly Plua Hut)

...featuring baaketa,
glauware & gourm•t

Jelly beana.

were proud to serve the college

communltv with professional drv cleaning

services.

Drive In window

...a potpourri of
handcraft.ct
gift Items.

625-2211

Join ihe Ttae_.
Rabi tor Lite.

...cu1tom framing,
gallery and

art auppll~.

,i.._,~-·

m•••n••••wn
W11NN1aALL•ee11
octolNtr 7
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--f•turtng local
andregk)nal
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wort.

112 L 11•

·

care Instructions

Temp. ~5-7()0 at n ight and 75-85° during the day
Light Four or more hours Of direct sunlfgh t eacn ·oav
1
Water Keep the so il bar ely moist at a ll t im es
rertlllze Feed every th r ee months w ith st andard f
nouseplant fertilizer , diluted to ha lf m in imum st renghc
I
Soll Use a general purpose potting soil
·
1

~les!rnan

L......_____-. _

'

~· ' · - ~

Garden
Center .1 nc _
- 1 m ile west on Hwy. 40-Prarie Acres
628-2877

·

w . _ _ _ ........ - . . _ . . . . . . _ . , . . _ _ . . ................... --~~4111111>

WE DELIVER
EVERY NIGHT!
625-7114

ILL DIY SUNDAY
Mon.-Sat,
5 p.m. to clos ing

The Galle~
•

.

t.

with student i.d.
only

It

Fort Hays State Alumni

-',

ISU PER .SPECIAL!
H O M ECO M I N GI:
..
ICOLEUS HANGING I
---------------------

-I

Welcomes Back

, . . . . .y •

J

hairpieces, recond itiomng ,
& perms (by appoint ment) .

Open 11 a.m. • 11 p.m.
I IOI Elm Street

·--

complete service incl uding

frOIT}~the ord~'}~ry_l" , 1 --.-._._~- ·"·

MASTER CLEANERS

watn

·- - -

s~e Don and Richard for

HAYS
Located at the Holiday Inn
-ART CENTER ,.__..._~~~--~~~~~
"...a step away

members.
Miller said. "The presentation will be constructed similar to
ones shown to area high school
students, promoting FHS. We will be
utilizing a ~~~ber of projectors to
create the effect. The p'resentation
will cover the history of High Plains
education." Miller hopes to have the
project completed by December.
Area organizations are alsu invited to use the building. Miller ,.11d.
" KN£A conducts monthly meetings
there. Several women's clubs h.ive
also used it."

......"Bllmer-=&-styte'"-Shop--==-====-c--

-=-.,:-.c- -

10

... handcrafted J.w.,ry,
potter, Ind
fiber arta.

OH,GOD!
BOOK.Il

THE CONTINENTAL

cam..-; Jrq@_~ountry schools indicates

u

Exterior deceiving;
Plymouth 'practical'

..

-.J

from

that something was done right,1 ~-=
photographed as historical sites. A
Willard said.
list will be made of the school's past
uses, such as hospitals, voling place
Learning was carried over from
the school to the home. The school
and social centers.
One room schools were often a
and the community were closely interwoven.
"farmer's lyceum," or a place in
Ironically, country schools exwhich lectures, speeches and
emplified the best and the worst of
dramatic presentations were given.
They were also often used as the
the basics and open concepts,
Willard ~id. There was always time
community center, where fundraisen.J.ike__box_5up~r~.- ~~ct_ign~ . to go outside and study the wild
-Rowers growTngm the schoofyara;-..
and dances t<;>ok place.
yet to lose a spelling bee was a
traumatic · experience. Many
remember for years afterward the
word that tripped them al the county
'l'llnw IIIIU'f luu,e Hen . .,nedlfq "11faf
spelling bee.
a6oat eoa.11tr.,, arclaoola daat hu.r duua
Teachers of the country schools
other .elaoou.
had to have been rigidly dedicated,
because there were many restric'Jllce '""" duat ao nuany people eame From
tions in the contracts of these
eo1111tr7 arclaoor. badleatea that .anadhlnll
teachers. For instance, a teacher
was not allowed to drink or smoke
..,.. done ,.,.,.,. ' - Dr. Dean WWard
and could not use bad language.
Male teachers could have one evening a week for courting purposes as
Important issues were often
long as they attended church and
to be concentrated on include the
presented to the community and
taught Sunday school.
country school as a historical site;
debated in these schools. Some inthe country 5<:hool
a community
Female teachers were not allowed
cluded moral issues. woman's sufcenter; the means of the
to wear bright colors, and the length
frage, capital punishment and the
Americanization of ethnic groups;
of their dresses could be no shorter
coinllge of free silver.
the four Rs: reading, writing,
than two inches above the ankle.
The Americanization of ethnic
arithmatic and recitation; teachers
They had to be at home from 8 p.m .
groups brings up questions of
in country schools and the country
to 6 a .m., and forfeited their contract
genealogy. another popular subject
if they married.
school of today.
today, and teaching non-English
Discipline measures are not clear
The value, of home. hearth and
in research. Willard said. The stu.dy
speakers.
patriotism were instilled in country
For instance, during their 100-year
school children, and learning took
will focus on how a teacher handled
stay in Russia. very few immigrants
problem students as big or bigger
place in a much more carefree atlearned to speak Russian. Yet with
than himself.
mosphere.
the first 100 .years in America. not
All existing country schools, oneIt will also seek to answer the
only were immigrants speaking
room to a maximum.of six rooms.
question. "Wha\-;,),sort of person
English. but the use of their native
would want to do1bl} kind of work?"
languages was fast disappearing.
· Teaching materiaJs used in
country schools are still largely
unidentified. Subjects included
reading, orthography, arithmetic,
languages - Greek. Latin and German - penmanship. bookkeeping.
geography. English and grammar.
Are arranged through Miller .\ prophysiology. U.S. history . civil
jed currently underway is that of
government and music.
assemblini;t a multi-media presentation that can be shown to tour
"The fact that so many people

proposal is to stimulate library usage
and increase circulation of historical
and humanities materials In the rural
and regional libraries of the eight
states. The second objective is to
start a movement which cannot be
finished In the grant time period; to
start a revival of interest in oneroom country schools and, in so
doing, help to unite rural communitle5.
Six aspect$ of the country school
-

-

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK
Sun.-Thurs.
11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Fri. & Sat.
11 a.m. to 1 a.m.
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Nursing .students to help hospital, wor Oktoberfest booth
__·--_ --_··· - --~ - . - ~
Staff •

.,,.~r

Local members of the Kansas
Association of Nursing Students
volunteered to stuff 300 cancer pads
at a business meeting last Thursday.
In addition to community projects.
the group discussed plans for a year
of fund raisers, recreation, field trips
and conventions.

.":Ean.cer.:padul:~~lo"!----St..-Anthony Hospital P.lO't'.id~sJ!l.e _ Am~rjcan _Cartcer__ Soclety .__TJ!~.1;~ : __ _Jb~i;J!l~_ol..th~ plates will go to the
care units at St. Francis and Wesley
cases stufled with newspapers andcancer pads for u·se in cancer-v--rc:--·-ptetNt-padS-WtlHln-ettrrnert-m e------state-organlzatio~-kANS:-.1ot1mon:...:~:::. 1wsp1~.nt'.lhe.::1r.ip-wiU-··---·
old gauze," Tim Johnson, FHS,
tims' homes. The hospital has been
hospital, Johnson said, where the
said. A small commission will go to
be a tour of the Watch Flight Am·
Association of Nursing Students
goir\g through approximately JOO;a
will be sterilized and distributed.
the local organization.
bulance Service, Johnson said. The
president, said.
month, Johnson said.
·
Oktoberfest will provide the grou
Members voted in support of a
service provides emergency
Red Cross volunteers are responsi·
a chance to raise money for its acHomecoming float patterned after
transport and treatment all over
A cancer pad is placed between a
ble for obtaining old sheets and
tivities. Members are planning to sell ' an operating suite. "We're out to
Kansas. Johnson said.
cancer victim wil h an open wou nd
making the pillow cases. FHSANS
tiger t-shirts and KANS cups al their
bring attention to the nursing
·Another trip. open to pre-nursing
a nd his bed. The pad will soak up
members designated Oct. 13 to stulf
Oktoberfest booth.
department." Johnson said, "and I
and nursing students as well as
· blood, helping to keep bed linen
and stitch close the pads. This will be
think we will."
FHSANS members. is a laH seminar
clean, he said.
th
done during the October busint>ss
During the year. members will sell
Two field trips were planned
given by KANS. "Nursing and e
meeting.
nursing license plates. The plates
during the September · meeting.
Disabled Patient," is the title of the
Stuffing materials, needles and
read "Nurses. Proud Professionals."
FHSANS members will travel · to
seminar to take.place.Nov . 8•.in Kanthread will b.e furnished by. the
Most of the money obtained through
Wichita, Oct . 18-19, tu tour intensive
sas City. Kansas.

·suPER-Sl[E"

Pea11t Buster Parfait KANS plans nursing activities
The Fort Hays State Association
of Nursing Students is a local chapter
of the Kansas Association of Nursing
Students. KANS~in turn, is the state
level organization, responsible to
and coordinating state activities of
the national organization, National
Students Nursing Association.
"NSNA is concerned about the
future of nursing," Tim Johnson,
fHSANS president. said. "The
organization seeks answers to problems facing nurses." NSNA supports
legislative action pertaining to nurs-

ing students ·on national, state and
loc~i levels of government. One of
the goals of the group is to promote
professionalism in nursing education.
KANS officers are elected in
February at a statewide KANS con·
vention. This year. Emporia State
University will be the sile of the convention. Lawsuits brought against
nurses, a workshop on sign language
techniques, and a session -on "feet
therapy" will be highlights of the
convention. Johnson said.

NSNA officers are elected in April
at a national convention. The convention is in Cleveland, Ohio this
year . Last year. NSNA pushed
legislation regarding loan programs
for nursing students, Johnson said.
In addition. the group sent letters of
protest to major greeting card and
broadcasting companies. "They do
not portray us as professionals,"
Johnson said.
Johnson said he did not know
whether the companies would begin
·to recognize nursing as a profession .

"At least they know that members of
the nursing profession do not appreciate the way it is portrayed."

An excursion into the realm of the
macabre and the supernatural is in
store for Fort Hays State students at

this year's first Special Events Leelure Series presentation.

curses, reincarnation , human combustion. seances and telepathy. They
are firmly convinced of the existence of ghosts. witches, demons.
satanists and vampires.

investigations with her husband that
. she decided to develop these
powers. She claims to have the ability to pick up thought impressions
present in the environment. ESP
tests at the University of CaliforniaLos Angeles have placed her far
above average.

Membership dues are $19 yearly.
01 the $19, S15 is used by NSNA, and
$4 is used by KANS. A member
automatically receives five issues of
Imprint, a national nursing
magazine.
Local chapter officers are elected
in March. "Our policy is to promote
professionalism in nursing," Johnson
said.

First of lecture series to begin Wednesday
with discussion on~ super_natur.al, macab-r e
WELCOME ALUMNI

ROHR J•W•LRY

Gua.rantffd watch & J~welrey
repairs

Has best buys In dla_monds,
watchs & jeweJry

' ,o; Main

Special reunion classes
1930,.1940,1950~
1960 & 1970
and
School of Nursing
Alumni Staff Members
Lewis Field Pioneers
Half century Club
Earth Sciences

825-9127

We are glad
to t,_ave vo u
return to
the campus
and hope
Homecomina 1980

Internationally known psychic investigators Ed and Lorraine Warren
will present a slide-illustration program titled The Amitii:i/le Horror at
10 a.m. Oct . 8 in the Memorial Union
Ballroom.

The Warrens have investigated
over 3.000 cases of reported
phenomena throughout North
America. Europe and Australia during the past 35 years. According to
Quest Associates. the couple has
toured the United States as professional artists. and Ed investigated
various haunted locations during
their travels. after which he painted
his impressions of phenomena occurriniz.

In 1969, the Warrens began tourThe couple gained recognition
ing college campuses for lectures
when they did extensive research on
and programs dealing with the
the 19i4 murders in Amityville. '.\ew
supernatural. They have appeared
York. which led to the bestselling
on such television shows as AM.
book, The Amityville Horror and the
America, The Mike Douglas Show,
controversial movie of the same
PM. Magazine. Reul People, The
name. The two also were conDar.:ld Susskmd Show. Tomorrou:.
sultants during the filming of the
and To Tell The Truth.
movie. and have earned the title of
They have also had two successful
·fim~i!'.a·s t9p gho_g_hl:l!:l.ters."
Lorraine has reportedly possessed
---TV-s.hows
of their o• ·n in Conn..-ec-------~1a~1-en~t powers of clairvoyance smce
ticut
and
ha\'e
had a nationally synThey have investigated such areas
childhood. It was only after conlrondicated
column
in The Tattler.
as voodoo. exorcisms. possessions.
tation with "spiritual entities" during
Ed was one of the few people
authorized to examine the files upon
which the book and movie The Exorcist were based. He has also been
present at 42 exorcisms of homes
and individuals.

Goo~~:~:~~

from

La Donna's
Academv· of
Design
119
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Of all the \Varrens· im·estigations.
the Amilyvllie <:ase · has ·been the
most controversial.
The seeds for the Am1tvv11le case
were sown on ,--.;rJ\· I J. I ~i 4. when
Ronald DeFeu murd ered his familv
with a high-powered riflt• Dur mg his
murder trial. DeFeo claimed to have
been "possessed ·· by e vil for e!.', at
the family's hom e at l 12 U,ean ,ht·
prior to and durini;z the rnme

628-6624

is special
for you.

Appeanng1n
the Lounge
Fri. Oct. 3
sat. Oct. 4

From 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

.John

Once a tiger :always a tJgerl

All homecoming activities are coordinated by your
Fort Hays State Alumni Association
All alumni reunion buffet. Holiday Inn, North Vine Street, ,$6 6:30-8
Alumni reunion dance " The Chosen Few .. , reservations
Sl.SO per person Holiday Inn 9· 12
,

Support

your local
Association

Alumni

The

,r~gabers

In December I\J 7:i. e:,;·\larnw
George Lutz and his family mr,-.nl
into the Dd.. eo home . only lt> fit·t' 1n
terror 21-\ days lalf.'T Tht> Lut1 ., , l,11m
the house -.,,a, mh ,1b1t i-d ti, ,r,nw
supernatural for,,· 1nt••n: .. r, th,·,r
dest rud11 ,n
\('>\Iii.'
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Welcome

Alumni
from

ANNS!

Join us at the UPTOWN
for a full eveninQ of

dining and danc.1ng.
The

uptown restul"&nt Ii lounp
6th floor 1st National &ank Bldg.
Ha~ KS
62M 171

Memben and
their ruest

-~ , Mttlt."1_--.

Anns Dress Shop
625-3116
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our 45-day late, head in the wrong place

he.art in the right place, welcome back offer
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Buy ONE Bil Mac sandwich, get another big sandwich FREE,
with this coupon!

Offer valid 5 p.m. to closing no~· thru
·v

Oct. 19, 1980
o

Hays, Kansas

ni :rn--.

natd·s

I.

Nobody can do it like McDonald's can! ' '
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(Your choice: a Big Mac. Quarter Pounder . MCCh1cken
Quarter Pounder u.rith Cheese. or Filet-0-Fish .." l
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